



Representatives of Organizations From All Over Saanich 
Peninsula Discuss With Trustees Need for Additional 
Student Accommodation, Heavy Increase Foreseen
Leaders of vax'ious organiza­
tions all the way from Cadboro 
Bay to Prospect Lake and north 
to Deep Cove met witli members 
of the board of trustees of Saan­
ich School District No. 63 in the 
home economics room of the 
North Saanich High School on 
Monday evening of this week to 
discuss the present overcrowding 
of schools throughout the area.
The conference was a repre­
sentative one of the entire Saan­
ich Peninsula and the visitors 
listened gravely while Chairman 
Percy Thoi'p of the school board 
explained the problem in detail. 
He pointed out that schools today 
were vastly overcrowded, that 
cost of transporting pupils to dis­
tant points was staggering and 
that accurate forecasts pointed to 
the situation becoming more com­
plex during the next five years.
Asks For Suggestions
Mr. Thorp appealed for sugges­
tions from visitors as to how the 
problem could be grappled with 
in any way other than erecting 
new schools. The board’s $850,000 
building program was turned 
down bj”^ the ratepayers last De­
cember. There was general 
agreement at the meeting that 
new schools were an urgent neces­
sity.
Trustees Mrs. E. M. Bryce, Bert 
Sansbury and Geo. Ross were 
present as well, taking an active 
part in the discussion, 
of Schools J. McKenzie of Vic-
Dccember. No opposition was ex­
pressed by those present to this 
jxlan and there was general agree­
ment that no delay should be 
brooked in seeking the approval 
of the ratepayers.
A warm vote of thanks to the 
trustees for calling the meeting 
and outlining the educational 
problem was moved by Dr. E. H. 
Black of Deep Cove and enthusi­
astically endorsed.
Following is a paidial list of 
those attending the conference: 
H. C. Oldfield, Ward 5 Ratepay­
ers’ Association; A. E. Cross and 
L. King, Mount Newton Ratepay­
ers’ Association; J. Oliver, Rob­
erts Bay; Dr. E. H. Black and R. 
D. Murray, Deep Cove; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Burdon, Brentwood; W. 
P. Turner and Robt. Godfreys 
Saanichton; Adrian Butler, Claude 
Butler and Mrs. Mary Butler, of 
Keating; Mrs. G. D. Moody, 
Brentwood; Mrs. Ingram and Mrs. 
McNally, Royal Oak; Geo. Baal, 
Sidney; R. Sinkinson and Jas. 
Wastell, Cadboro Bay; Ian Mac­
Donald, Royal Oak; Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Michell and W. W. Michell, 
Saanichton; J. C. Erickson, Deep 
Cove; E. Robertson, James Island; 




Will Be Used For 
Building Project 
On Grounds
REMAINS OF AIR 
CRASH VICTIM FOUND
Provincial Police announced, on 
Inspector I Tuesday, Feb. 14, that they had 
found the remains of James Fred-
toria showed by graphs the an- ■ erick Buckley, who was a victim 
ticipated startling increase in j of the crash of a Queen Charlotte 
high school enrolment during the i Airlines flying boat on Dec. 24. 
next few years.. ,‘l:when the aircraft plunged into
A tentative by-law which the \Belize Inlet, 
trustees may elect to put before : Mr. Buckley, son of Mr. and 
the ratepayers in 1950 was out- tMrs. J. E. Buckley, of the Prairie 
; lined to; the. meeting.;; It ' provides - Inn at 1 Saanichton, was an em- 
: for the same schools and furnish- ployee of the B.C. Forest Service, 
ings as the; defeated 1949 by-law -He; \yas 28 years; of age and a 
but estimates ; have been pared veteran of the ;Secdnd World War. 
sharply; so: that the.; total . value; He had .served with the Canadian 
may be;;$750,000, Or $100,000 less j' Scottish and;Iglsp with ; ; the A^h 
;;;thah;;; the ;tbY-law;; -defeiated ,. last . Bomber Squadrori,. RGA.K;;; ,
Mrs. Butler New Regent
...........
■ Mrs; Frances Butler was ap­
pointed regent for the forthcom­
ing year at the annual general 
meeting of H.M.S. Endeavour 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., held at the 
home of Mrs. L. Scardifield, Third 
St., Tuesday* evening, Feb. 7.
: Mrs. Butler took over the of­
fice from Mrs. K. Forster, retir­
ing regent, and made the presen­
tation to the retiring officer.
New Executive
The executive for 1950, is made 
up as follows: first vice-regent, 
Mrs. Hilda McLellan; second, vice­
regent, Mrs, Kay Forster; .secre­
tary, Miss Jean Cliristie; treas­
urer, Mrs. Lorraine McNieco; edu­
cational secretary, Mrs. Pearl 
.;Hall.^■■■"' ■■■: ■ ,;
The standard bearer is Mrs. 
Ethel Howard; Echoes secretary, 
Mrs. Helen Magee; post-war con­
vener, Mrs. L, Scardifield; pub­
licity convener, Mrs. Mabel 
Smith; social convener. Mr.s. Vera 
We.st; gift convener, Mrs. Yvonne 
Hopkins,
The business of the evening was 
followed liy the ‘'.ervinp of re- 
freslunents. The next regular 
mooting will bo at the home of 
Mr.s. We.st, Third .St., on Tuesday, 
Fob. 21,
Card Party
, The card parly, which was held 
In the K.P. Hall, Sidney, on the
evening of Monday, Feb. 13, was 
an overwhelming success. ; The 
satisfactory outcome of the: party 
was particularly fitting as it was 
held on the actual ; date of the 
anniversary of the ^ organization.
The winners at -bridge wore 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Pouppre while 
Mrs. H. McLennan and Mrs. 
Francos Butler took home the 
booby prizes,
; At 500, prizes , were won; by 
Mrs. Burrows, Mrs. B. Eckert, E. 
Smith and J. I-Iamilton-Grundy.
Tombola prizes had been pre­
sented by a number! of Sidney 
merchants. These went to the 
following:; Mr.s. Woods, Mrs. F. 
Butler, A. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Breckenridge, Mrs. F. Stenton,; F. 
Storey, Mr. Kemp, Mr. Bcswick, 
Mr. Walls, F. Gilbert, Mr. Bushoy. 
Mrs. B. Gordon and Miss E. 
Smart.
Rcfre.shmont.s wore served 
Iho games wore over.
Expansion of the buildings 
tlio grounds of North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Association 
at Saanichton is practically as­
sured.
The provincial government has 
agreed to make a grant of $500 
to the association with the pro­
vision that the money be used 
solely for building purposes.
The annual fall fair staged by 
the association for many years is 
the oldest exhibition of its type 
existing on the Pacific Coast. 
Expansion of its buildings will 
permit of a more complete ex­
hibition than in past seasons and 
it is expected, that individual ex­
hibits will become more numer­
ous and representative of the agri­
cultural industry on the thriving 
Saanich Peninsula.
See Minister
Arthur J. R. Ash, M.L.A. for 
Saanich, led a delegation to inter­
view Hon. Harry Bowman, pro­
vincial minister of agriculture, in 
Victoria, last Wednesday when 
the request for provincial aid for 
building purposes was sounded. 
Other members of the delegation 
were Dr. Stanley Miles and Brian 
Hoole, directors of the association. 
After discussing the situation, the 
minister promised that the aid 
requested would be forthcoming.
Just what building plans are in 
the minds of the association’s 
executive have not yet been ah- 
nounced. >
J. i. Taller is 
lew Presiieit 
Legiei
! Officers Elected At 
Annual Meeting 
Of Branch
Bulb Ciruwers Purubse 
lew iefrigerater Plan!
Patricia Bay Building Will Permit of Storage of 
and Easy Shipment by Air to Other Canadian 








Taylor, Sidney customs 
is the new president of 
Peninsula Branch No. 37 
Canadian Legion. The 
meeting of the veterans’
VINCENT J. FIELD 
—Colonist Cut
From farming to wood craft is 
a long step. The one character­
istic that they have in common 
is antiquity. From the first day 
that primitive man was obliged to
organization was held on Monday 
night at the Orange Hall, Saan- 
Jehton, with a good attendance, 
and with Retiring President Ken 
Wallace in the chair.
The secretary announced that 
a fund has been set up to assist 
Imperial Veteran pensioners who 
may be suffering hai'dship as a 
result of the devaluation of the 
Pound Sterling.
It was also announced that B.C. 
Command had further taken up
fend for himself the cultivation of matter of Jhe mill at Roberts
DEER ESCAPES 
BY SEA ROUTE 
FOLFORE)!- ;
;A:deer, chased by, a; small black- 
and-white ; dbg::; oh-:;; the;; Isabella. 
PoihtvRoad -on Saturday miorriihg,'; 
- li; - took tob the -water?,;to ’
food was prominent in his life. 
Almost from the same time, man 
commenced to reproduce like­
nesses of the things that he saw 
about him. The ease of carving 
in wood as compared with stone 
and other materials was a factor 
to encourage its use.
The Egyptians first introduced 
the practice of inlaying wood. 
They were masters at the craft, 
practising inlay work in woods 
and metals. Today . the work has 
gained a tremendous advantage 
over the earlier days of the art 





?;.?; Abouf^ 10.30 a.m. haying swum 
the ‘ harbor,; the animal struggled 
ashore on?; the ? beach; below the 
borne ; bf_?' Gapt? and ' ?Mrs? ?G.?,?:A.? 
Maude. Ashley; Maude and Leon 
King,'?whb ,had ? watched it ap­
proach went; to its? assistance. The 
deer, a good sized buck; was com­
pletely; exhausted. - ; ' :
With?'the Kelp of ; Waltbr Cud- 
more it was lifted into the back 
of a. small truck and taken to? D. 
Maxwell’s barn where it could 
be looked after ; until strong 
enough to return to the bush.
Gove Veterani 
Of Three Wars Is 
Called By Death
Josepli Dempster, of 






LEAVE FOR WEST 
COAST FISHING TRIP
Tlic Trillow 2 left Sidney this 
week for llio wo.sL coa.st of Van­
couver I.slniid. Skippered by 
William E. Lvirnloy she is accom- 
IJitnied by the Polaris M. with 
Man.s Morner in command. They 
are flsliing mainly for ling cod, 
Tatlow’.s engineer i.*: Chet Ijovar.
GIRL





St. J osepli’s 
Tuesday, Feb. 7,
He wa.s nearly 80 years of age. 
A veteran of throe wars he served 
in the militia during the fourth.
Mr. Dcmixstcr served in South 
Africa during the Matabelc War 
of 1893 and later during the Boer 
War. Ho was again in the line 
during tlie First World War. The 
old soldier juinoct the Paeifie Const 
Militia Rangers during the Second 
World War. Ho took an active 
part in Hint nrgnniz.ntinn
A native of London, England, 
Mr. Demiisler luui lived at Deep 
Cove for many yenr.s. By pro- 
fe.ssion ho was a civil engineer.
He is survived by his wife, 
Mabel, in Vieloria,
Funeral .services wore held at 
1110 'riu)in|)Kon Funeral Homo, 
Victoria, .on Tlnirsdny, Fel). 9. 
Interment' followed in the Col- 
wood cemetery.
Annual meeting? of the 
Associated Chambers of 
-Commerce of Vancouver; 
Island - will be held; this? 
?year?at Sidney on June? 14; 
and 13, it was decided 
? ;W:edhesday?;,by;: the?assbci-?'.
ation’s executive ? council 
';;"at?'a';?'meeting:?;.iri?: Victoria.;'
■?'';The?;-?asspciatiori??; com-?; 
?prises 23 chambers / of 
commerce on Vancouver
Bay in the interests of the mem­
ber proprietor. Secretary Martin 
stated that he had seen the min­
ister concerned in company with 
the president of B.C. Command 
and certain other Legion officials. 
He said that they were quite sat­
isfied that the minister had taken 
the proper steps in the circum­
stances and that so far as B.C. 
Command was concerned the mat­
ter must be considered as closed. 
On a vote it was decided to close 
the subject.
Committee chairmen gave their 
reports for the year, and the sec­
retary outlined the bi'anch’s activ­
ities during the period. NbminaT 
tions and election of officers then 
took place. During the election




Mrs?; F. ? Ghappuis, of; Sidney,-
Island ; 
Spririg.
and?' one ; on Salt
Former/‘Sidiney:
Native daughter of'North Saan­
ich, Mrs. Sarah? Ethel Ty.son, 68 
years,; wa.s called by death on 
Saturday, Feb. IT, at Sidney. ? - 
Mrs. Tyson was born at Patricia 
Bay and: attended the /Sidney 
sclxool. She was ro.sidont in Sid­
ney until /after her marriage to' 
.Iame.s Tyson. She went to Vic­
toria 45 years ago, where .she re­
sided afterwards.
She is ,.siu'vivcd by her brother, 
William : Pollard, of 1082 Fourth 
Si., Sidney, and tv cousin, Mrs. 
Percy Humber, of Victoria, 
Funoi'al services wore held in 
the Mctnorinl Chapel of Chimc.s 
at Snnris Mortuary, on Wednes­
day, Fob. 15, when Canon A. E. 
Greenhalgh officiated. Crema­
tion followed,
was elected president of -the ;Wo- 
?men’s Auxiliary??tb? the Saanich 
Peninsula - branch ; of- the Cana-? 
-dian?:Legion; ;B?E.S.Lv?at ; the/ ah-’ 
nual meeting of; the organization; 
?on /Monday, Feb.?i3. ?She;succeeds 
?IVIrs; ?Bert Bath; to-jWe? chair;? ? :? 
?; Folldwirig are?the other?officers? 
elected: Mrs.: A. Allan, first vicer? 
president; /-Mrs,:: L. ; M.:?;Pinning?- 
/seepnd ?; vice-president;: Mrs.? L.: 
J?arnes,: secretary;/ Mrs. R. Morris,? 
treasurer;? Mrs. ? M. Sntith, / sick' 
visitor; /Mrs. A. /Allen, standard 
bearer; ; IVlrs. E. Bath,: Mrs; ?F. 
Ghappuis, Mrs, M.?? Smith, Mrs. 
Garrad, delegates to zone council; 
press ? correspondent, ; Mrs. ’ L. 
James; Mrs; Bath, Mrs. Pinning, 
Mrs. Allen, auditors; Mrs. Allan, 
sergeant-at-armsi- 
The above personnel were duly 
installed by Past President Mrs. 
Bath, A program of work for?the 
coming year was discu.ssed and 
much: onthusia,sm inarkefd the 
proceedings.? ?-’ ? ,; :, ; : ? '?'
Arrangements for the purchase 
of the refrigerated stores building 
near Patricia Bay Airport have 
been completed by the Vancou­
ver Island Bulb Growers’ Associa­
tion.
The building is situated to the 
south of Patricia Bay Airport on 
Centre Road, Sidney. It consists 
of two wings in the form of a toe, 
each wing measures 90 feet by 
30 feet.
The refrigeration plant will 
serve to provide for the cold stor­
age of their produce as well as 
offering facilities for the treat­
ment of bulbs. Part of the prem­
ises will later be equipped as a 
gas chamber for the fumigation 
of bulbs. The facilities offered by 
the plant will be such that would 
be out of the ciuestion for most 
individual growers, in view of 
the high cost. Insurance assessors 
have placed a replacement value 
on the building in excess of 
$20,000.
Transport By Air 
The location of the building is 
of particular value in relation to 
the airport, as many of the cut 
flowers, sent, away by the associa­
tion, are transported by air. Thus 
the flowers may be stored at 
suitable temperatures until: the 
time of despatch. This is the 
first year that the growers have 
undertaken a co-operative system 
of selling.
The building has cost $2,000. 
A further $2,000 has? been put 
aside for modifications and re­
equipping. - The money will be 
raised from; members of the as­
sociation by the sale of $25 de­
bentures. The - debentures will 
be redeemed by the “revolving 
fund”? system. The planning oi 
the system arid also its operation 
are in? the?hands of J. R.? Rickard;^; 
of;Victoria; :The?system is? based 
on; a levy?bri the members, in pro­
portion to? their - sale of produce.; 
Af thetend? of the first /year the 
levy?is?rnade?and;;a
Hecrintly Hrinn Hiinfion was in* 
viU'd tn sing at a dinner in Lrirv- 
dun. - Mr, : Uaiyson- is .studying 
singing aiul is at present with :llie 
- (Jai'T- H(g;ii:?ai;iei'a - Curripany.- , in 
l?’iitain, , The dinner wiis al .the 
Cii'Dcers’ Hall and - the gue.sls; in* 
eludel'l a number of, memher.s of 
tlm Hrltish gov'eriiiuent and other 
dignitaries'. ■ ;
' Mrs, Hahiioni wlib wa.s Lorna 
ITigntin, i)f I/trentwood,' heforo her 
mm'i’iage, writes lo (lo.scribo tlie 
oceafiion, She also inontions some 
of; the fcaltu'cH of her journey,
THE WEATHER
Tlio following in Iho inoleoro* j 
Ingicid record for week ending I 

















Patricia Hay Airport, week end 
ing Feb.'12.,,
Maxlmum totn. iFeb 
Minimum tom (Feb 
Mean teinpcraluro ..











land of t i ,':th!d, ri D 
l iter, one r’the other,
, Mr.Hanson, who-i,s from 'Mont­
real, Wa.s slatiopesi at the H.C.A,!'’, 
Station, at Patricia Ray, during 
ilte . .S(,'cemi, W.orld W'ar, , The.v 
:we're:marri(h-| dtiring tlie war and 
lia\'e tTavellf,Hl extrii,'lively In titis 
country itrlor to their, leaving for 
l.triialn, Mr? Hai'ison was well- 
Itno'wn In Vnneouvor ns a singer. 
He elected to visit Hritain aiahe 
felt there is more opportunity in 
tltat part of the world, Ultitnately 
lie li(,ine.s to return to Canada, 
wlien his training, is over.
An EngiishmBn
Qne f(?llow pansenger on tlie 
boat on witiclt nhc stdled, saifl 
Mrs, Han.'iot,! in her letter, uris an 
EngH,‘i;hrnan returning In liin na­
tive country for a Imltdny. He 
was worklnn; !n Toronto rind 
quite eager to -get hifi holiday 
over. He exfdi'dned lliat he Imd 
at one lime attempted to find a 
job III .Vaiicouvei, i,luviug vi.sj|e(.l. 
varioi,),K depi’irtn'ientiij of different 
comprinioit? he I'lummed up in the 
statement that' his, neeeat -was
af/fo: Canadian offerefi tiny btir.' 
He 'I'eTniirked that everywhere he 
went hewiis faced with -a Mac, 
(roirij/dete wlVli .'itcolcTi acceni.. 
FiU'h W(".irer of the tartan df*--* 
cu,sped the meiits and .deinei'it.s of i 
hilt ease. Tlie result was Invari-1 
ably the same. Bannnekburn i 
WDuld loom u)j in the ieonvet'.'.a* ? 
tlon .'mil he would leave abruptly.'
(Continued ; on Pago - Fivo't' ' '
CALLED TO RESCUE 
II.C.A.l'', ' cfiuipivieut bti.sed at, 
Patricia Ray; war, called out to 
a.s.’J.st in the ijoarcli for a 
IT-Jiti bomiter rni!»iing in Queen 
(,'hariotte .Sotind, on 'I’lie.'tdav, 
Feb, 14, Tlie (lupjdy yrifisel Snng- 
liee. left * Willi a, acoW ' (nul will 
serve as a liaae for tlie'helieopler 
in in tint rearelu tThe ] lurnn 
and the .Mantagiiaifi, erasliboalis 
from Patricia Hay, also left for 
the scene of tile search.
GENERAL PEARKES 
GOES TO OTTAWA
Major-General G. R, Poarko.s, 
V.C., M.P. for Nanaimo, loft his 
Brentwood home on Ttioscluy of 
this week for Ottawa where lio 
\yill attend the .session of?parlin- 
rnenl, General Penrkes wins nc- 
coiniianied east by Mrs. .Pcarkos, 
who will remain in Ottawa :for 
several weeks, :
FISH FOR BAIT 
IN ACTIVE PASS
Aellve Pass, will in-1)0 a iiive 
of activity MS fi.sherrnen I'rnm the 
i,shindig and tnany Palin of Van- 
,coiivor -Ifdnnd. wll): l,)e catclilng 
iiait in readiner;; lor (he eod-fisli- 
ing which -will 'Khnrtly be in 
,!;wing,':'?' " -




Elizabeth Par.sori, widow ' of 
Byron Par.son, of Victoria and 
Winnipeg, was called?'by ; death 
in Sidney on Saturday, Fob. 11.
Mrs, Parson was the mother of 
M.r,s, F. J. Baker, of Third .St., 
Sidney.
She was in her 87th year, and 
had been in ill-healtli for a con- 
siclorablo time,
Htsldes Mi.s. Baker shv leave.s 
anotlicr daughter to inourii lior 
passing, Mis.s Clara Par.son, of 
Victoria,
Funer.'d .servicof! were condtict- 
od at the chapel at Royal Oak, 
Burial Ground with Rev. ; Roy 




? An important,’/meeting of tlie 
tourist committee ,.as.'!(K"iate(,l witli 
the .Sidney and North Saanlcli 
(llliainbor of Commorcri; lias licen 
erdlod liy Clliairman (?J. 'I*. German 
for, Tluinulay,.;evening of tld 
week, at ,B n'cluck in St. Andrew'.',-! 
d'ial,!. ???;.?;,?'?
Pl.’ins for the I'MI), 24 'J'ren.'iure 
/Chest coritesl will: be /finalized :iit 
the meeting mid a ?diahnwilnn nn 
tourist matters during tlio: fortip' 
coining j^ieaunn will take place.
EARLY NORTH SAANICH REA L ESTATE MEN WERE?
REAL e,state nu'.-n doing l/nisi- iH’KK in the north end of the 
Saanich Penimittla e the 
turn of ll'ic la;,il. century didn’t lack 
confidence,
1?), Sparling, Sidney retiltor, iiaH
olitiiined posKes'.'.iidri of n'nro<:nne- 
lus printed and tdrcuJaled over 
Vancouver IsUmd about tire year 
1891. , The hisitoric document./ is 
of: Intereiit to present day rosi- 
U.!.,
Eve’ryoho who rofiide.s in tiie.i/o 
parlfi today lia.'i vivid rnemorie.s 
,of winter frosts, /Tlie pro.'ipecltis, 
)i(,ovt,'vei', assure,s, piospeclive , in-
1,0 j-tl')]' ,C'-.|j»tfc, SliOt' this
difdricl is fre»3 of Rummi-r fro;ds, 
Tltere is genuine riellght /nriong 
lioufiehohiers that the nrcurary of 
tills as.'.uri-ince lim; lic'i.'ii Ijor-ne out 
liy rummer therniometer readlrigi: 
over tlio piifil 60 years.
Oplimiftlic Forecast 
Nol all the forec.a.'il,'-; of the op- 
timintic literature minted over 
lialf; a century ago becarnc renU- 
tle.",, however, Prostieclivo real 
estate buyerd wore; encouraged to 
invest liere bccauae Sidney, was 
: assnred nl' a iiopulntion ;of 10,000 
to 15,(109 people before 1900, Tliia 
; 'early reckoiiing iniEsed ills inatic
and
I iiev
i-'inhV't' unHoP' Wrlnry Ivh’
A list of prlecR/flit lota in the
j new toQmdle of Sidney hr printed 
I'ln tile pamiililet. Tli».r, most ux" 
1 pensive'.single Joh. weie oHered 
: for "Thcgc'mv'thv lot;.,
; today , necuplcd by Sterling En*
! lerprl.'if','?, .Siflne,y (//‘leaners and 
ttie iiO'-t office, * Next In line of 
valne. eanied a ju'ice tag of .$175, 
Tliesa* propertleiv lie generally be­
tween'; Third and ;'Fifth; Strects'i
a'long Uazan, Hearon ami Sid 
Avenues.
Good Anchorngo 
The foilnwing doacription of 
Sidney'H towntdie in 1891 may be 
of, tntt're,st to ninny profient-duy
ll,:,'.idt..nU, ,
'"I'hiM proiierty i.s fdtuated on 
Hazan Hay, Vancouver Inland, 10 
'mltervoorlb of tlio City of Victoria,
IvV u-,,, naMi'ii'C nf 'MrirUi Riumli'h
Hriti'di Columbia. Tlie hiirbor l,*i 
lonmy, Iuik ttnV beat of. anchorage 
mid iiv well protected, being: (al- 
aurrounded , .by .-beautiful 
prntJnHii.'r' hdrindi:! 'irihirVi enntain 
j a large artnr of riel'i, agricultural 
lands, nmb are well .'.uipplied with 
timber and mineral,
,“',(''lio tovvn.'Jte of ‘•■Udney He.s 
nhno'd, level with anfflcient nn- 
'''(Continued On ,P{;'ige:7>"':""'?
This will bo known a.s the plant 
investment fund.
A small proportion of the in­
come from levies will be set aside 
as a contingency fund. The 
society will then redeem part of 
the debentures out. The member 
paying the levy will get a num­
bered receipt. After all the de­
bentures are paid off the society 
will start paying off the receipts. 
Thus there will always be an in­
debtedness of the society to its 
members in respect of the receipts 
and similarly the members will 
always be charged a levy. The 
levy may be varied from year to 
year, so that a member may re­
ceive more than he is charged one 
year and less the following year.
In the event of death the receipts 
may be paid immediately out of 
the contingency fund. New mem­
berswill be charged the levy 
each year and will be repaid as 
the fund revolves. ;
Young Industry
The industry is the youngest-in 
the agricultural field, in this 
province. It is also the most 
rapidly developing. Already the 
bulb crop alone is worth $350,000- 
per annum and the investments 
in the / industry, covering plant, 
equipment, stock and other items ? 
exceed - a million and a half; dol- ?; 
lars.:? ;?;'? ?;?;:: .■,??;
The details of the plan, re; ?: 
garding/ the fund;/for -the hew. ? 
building, were released ;at? a spec- A 
ial general meeting of the associa-? ? 
tion at / the Farmers’ ?? Pavilion, 
Saanichton ? Experirriental ; Farm, ? ?? 
on Monday??evenirig, ?Feb; 13.;?:?; ;; ?: 
? Following the discussion 'of? tbe ;;;? 
acquisition? ther<2 ? was -a ?; meeting 
of the B/C.’ Bulb /Grp-wers’ Feder­
ation. -The? two groups? are ? both ' Z- 
concerned :-with??the ??probIerris;?:of ?;?? 
the bulb grower. The association 
is? a; co-operative prgariizatipri? for?:?;? 
the/'iridustry? whereas tile?federa????? 
itiori: is :f or ? the / benefit :?bf growers?? ??;
?d'
fund set up. (Continued on Page Ten)
rs Paved Way 
nstitute
About 45 years / ago the ? South" 
Saanich community boasted /a 
branch of the Trideperiderit Order 
of Good ?Tcmplars.: : :Iri; latter 
years lit? was a'bandoned /but the 
work it- had; achieved lived? on-in 
the' district.'"'
:?It ; was ■: the / I.O.G.T. :?; which 
achieved the building of the Tem- 
perance Hall at Keating, now 
known as the Institute/Hall,: ; ; '
, A group of ladies, notably Mr.s. 
W; Miciioll /and the late Mr.s. 
Matthews, canvassed / the district 
to /raiso funds for the building of 
a hall, '.rhey did not raise a great 
deal of money. About $100 was 
the result of their labors, but It 
formed the nucleus of a ball.
Volunteer Labor
A number of the younger men 
in the district joined force.? and 
built the hall by volunteer labor.
The hall? was operated by the 
Templars for five years or .so. At 
the end of that time the order 
lost ground in the area, Many 
members wore opposed to the 
regularity with which donations, 
dues .ind other deiriand.s came 
round, After the collapse of the 
branch of the organization the 
SouUi Snanicli Temporanco So­
ciety was formed and took over 
the Ivnil,
Community Coniro
For many years The ; hall was
the centre ;?of? the //eprnmunity;???:? 
Dances, shows, ’ parties arid every ????
forrri?? of entertairiment???were? to ??; ?
bo found iri the?;hall;; li?/was; the;: ? 
advent? of? the; automobile;;- that ;; 
spelled; the? end oft/thc/period Of :}? 
its prosperity. '' Like? ' so ' many ?:? 
other /. places. South;? ? Saaniqh ?: ? 
found / that the / local?? entertairi-?? ’? 
rrients could not; epriipetO? / with'??; 
those in the city. Gradually, jnem- / ? 
bership fell off, as there were?: no, ? ; 
newcomers? to replace/those who ? 
retired Or gavo up theix; -member- ;;:? 
ship.? FOr many years it has stood ?? 
as a reminder of the glories of the;?? ? 
past. Thoso?who used it deplored?;?? 
its lack Of riipair, but /there? was-:: 
none-;to .rnaintain-Jt.,':-"'
Recently it was taken Over by? ' 
the South Saanich ? l''nrmcrs’ In-? 
.stitute and the ?Wornori'.s Institute. 
The days of its dilapidation are ? 
at an end, Already attention has 
boon cal led to the deplorable state 
of ibi x;pof and .step;; xire being ? 
taken to correct it.
Gn Fi'iday evening, ICeb. 16, a 
card party will bo held at the hall 
ill an c'fXoil to raise fund.s for 
the new roof. /The sponsors, South 
Saanich Institutos/ hope to nUrnct 
the people who have known the 
hall In its finest phtiso of life ns 
well as tho.so who know it simply 




BUT ANDERSONS ARE GLtisEZBEtiilNli
TEI.EFHONE (lirijctory for; Feb riiaiy, II),59, lia.s been recelv?mrif(t?-?sii'lA?'?, -Oil 1 this ' wealt 'liy 
ficriliers in this area.
'Tlie lunv laK'ilc ls a tliin sueces" 
/sor In laid:'year’s ?i)i)iuq,? -ThozlO" 
caliriif? (if /Die ex(:hao«en :on the 
V’enlnsulamid on tlie Islands', is 
hn|)ro.vi,;d, ; afj the .'decker, has -h?riti 
lliruugli whicli to lluiml) liin way, 
'riic; ,:.uii-lsland oxeliauHt's,: iinvo? 
lieen divided ?,up iKiitwoen //four; 
new directories, ? .
Sidney exeliangc Ixnnils more 
lalliKcrlbors llia.iV?oilier local, ex­
changes. .There: are 830 suli.scrib' 
era listed - on tlie Sidney - linard, 
Next coMiCH tlie Keating exchanito, 
with .540. Ganges lioasts the tnii- 
.jority of suliscrll>ern nmoiig Hie 
i:,himlti with .1 figure of 437. 
Finally come.s Mayno lnlm\(l. 
'J'hore arc 142 .’uib.scrlbers listed 
nn that exchange, ColqiHtz and 
AIblon exchanges are llrilcd with 
Vicl-(ui,i.„.........  ,, ,,, ,
'I’ho most popular name in the 
rlircctory in these arean is Smith. 
Brown and Jones, which are sup-
pfUM'd in ho' (ho ' nior(
frequent of Eriglislx nameH; are 
lost in "the.'fight, „
The arori la well-pomthiled \vlllv 
'’MaesJ' 'I'here are 53 subficribers. S)'
rimried who briar a iiamo prefixed ‘ 
by ''Mao’’ or :'’Mc’’,; The thistle
arid the kliamroclt iire flour 
I'lere,'?'':'";,.. ■:„?;?.'?
'?;'''''ln': Sidney' ?the?;'nri'm'e/:''”An(ier“'?'''?'
Hoti”; isi/in the/load/with elght/iiOf:;? 
tliat ilk in the illstfi, In Gringei,!, ; 
the /SniiHis are? aliead with five :; 
lisllngti, -wlille hi; Keating area, 
the jnedominant name |n Blck- 
ford of which there are-six, In ? 
Hie Mayne oxchimge, wljlch in­
cludes most of the Gulf Tshmds, 
(ilher than Ball .Spring Isliind; no 
name apiiears more than threo 
limor and thoro are many that ? 
occur In triplicate.
''???'l??:
" „ BIG-LOG..BOOM 
.Tlic ,Ar.'icrii'.'.ui tug ...‘’.TimeI, .\V'‘ 
of Everett, 'Washl('8*''*Di clenrtxl 
cri'doms '.at the Port : of vSldnc'y'on 
Friday with a large boom of logs 
picked up at Montagne Harbor, 
Galiano Island, The logs will be 
/'/to’yed to"Evcretf.
-SPUING'':tii\ie?:;
if! illc lime io clear out iitttcs 
’ nofl 'baremcritr; 'rind 'turn 'the 
.'J'eloar?? outs’t':it'ito,:canh.?';;''.'';?:?:
?''?''; So; mrin'y;;pe<)plOi get mulls 
from Review ClaBsiflerf Ads 
' '-—why' not' you??'' ?'' '?'
'''' ' '''Rlmpiy' telephone''
?.'.' A'''"c(:impotont:i ad'"' takor/Win.' 
not.® your ■ rcquofti. - Call.' in' at' 
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SHOP AT HOME ...
We carry a full line of your requirements.
SIDNEY DRY GOODS




FOR EVERY KIND OF ITEM
IN CONNECTION WITH SPORT .
AT THE SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS STORE 
THE SAME CAN BE BOUGHT.
WE’VE BICYCLES FOR EVERYONE, 
ON WHICH TO GET AROUND,
THE C.C.M. AND RALEIGH
ARE TWO THAT WILL BE FOUND
MRS. J. E. BOSHER — Telephone 117X
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
Miss Betty Rolf arrived from 
Vancouver to spend the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Roff, Beaufort Rd., returning 
by plane on Tuesday.
Deveson, Hall, A. C.' Deveson, A. 
Gardner, Lumley, Butterick, 
V o g e e, Wearmouth, Sterne, 
Wicker, Parnell, J. Smith, M. 
Courser, C. Courser, P. J. Roberts,
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue, Sidney PHONE 236
- - I Towers, Kemp, Menagh; Misses
Sidney friends of Mrs. Adolph i Gloria John, Jean John, Phyllis 
Wasserer, formerly of Sidney, but i John and May. 
now residing at 2222 Bowker' m * =»
I Avenue, Victoria, will be sorry to | Hugo Cruickshank, proprietor 
i learn that she has been in Jubilee ■ of the Skyway Coffee Room at 
j hospital for several weeks follow- j Patricia Bay Airport, was a visi- 
' ing a spinal operation. ! tor in Vancouver last week,j w * » I , * »




Have you any Furniture, Livestock, Houses to Sell? 
Sales held anywhere on the Island.
Phone; John Milling - 118F
5-4
Mrs. Wilson. Victoria, 
friends on King’.s Road 
week-end.
was teaching at Royal Oak school. 
She also taught at Comox, Oak 
Bay and Victoria. She retired in 
1935.
The private funeral services 
were held at Hayward’s Funeral 
Chapel on Friday, Feb. 10. Rev. 











Corner Beacon ai Second 
Sidney, B.C. HWMIIIL lU I I.U/MlMWJMlCay
Whitteker,
visited Saturday, Feb. 11. at the horne ! bouncer, special events reporter,; 
at the of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sterne in | reader and interviewer, I^ ^ 
honor of their son. Bill, on his ! . , ,
16th birthday. Plates were laid | rates as a veteran of general an-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jackson for 12, midst a gay birthday Val- | nouncing duties. Apart from a
entine setting^. ^ ^ j break during the war when he
was on loan , to the BBC as an 
actuality editor and commenta­
tor, this phase of his career dates 
from his entry into the field of
returned to their home at Shoal 
Bay on ^Monday after six months’ 
absence during which time they 
travelled in France and England.
Place Your Order Now!
Deliveries from the mines 
have loeen held up due 
to weather conditions.
Some Goal on Hand!
SAND — GRAVEL — FUEL OIL
SEiVieE Lll.
THE REVIEW:;F0R FINE PRINTING : — PHONE 28
Naturally; yoti get the best from the
Eric James, of New York City, 
has arrived in Sidney to visit 
his father, W. C. James, of .^11 
Bay Road. He travelled here via 
New Orleans and Los Angeles, the 
i journey totalling 4,700 miles, j ■■ * * »
I Miss Doreen John, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. John, a February 
bride-elect, was honored at a 
I shower on Tuesday afternoon 
I when Mrs. C. Levar entertained 
i at her home with Mi's. A. Laidlaw 
i as co-hostess. The attractive dec- 
! orations were in keeping with St. 
Valentine's Day and the gifts were 
placed in a very pretty wishing- 
well trimmed with “hearts and 
flowers.” Lovely corsages of 
spring, flowers were presented to 
the bride and her mother upon 
their arrival. Those invited were: 
Mrs. W. R. Smith, grandmother 
of the bride; Mesdames G. John, 
Reimer, Munro, Davidson, A. G.
Quiet Wedding 
In Churcli Manse 
On Tuesday, Feb. 5
A wedding of interest -to resi­
dents of North Saanich was per­
formed by Rev. Dr. Whitehouse 
in Metropolitan Church manse, 
Victoria, at boon on Tuesday, Feb. 
7, when Barbara Blanche Kyle, 
of Banff and Sidney, .was united 
in, marriage to George Reid, of 
Victoria.
; ' -The i bride ; was supported by 
■her- daughter, Missi;Iona Kjde,iof 
-yahcouvef,'-and, the groom, by the; 
;,bride’s .son, Donald ; G. Kyle, - of 
'yictpria:,.;;'''i: ■",■'■?-;■■ ;■'':■
! Fori the/ occasion the- bride; and 
groom/iwofeyitailofed /, suits;-^ahd; 
Jbpcbats;/of the / saihe jibolbrand;; 
;material,;-;;blue ;i\yith'" gray; .acces-; 
series.
Hold Reception
, :i;, AtVreception Vfor ;;25;;: guests ;;was: 
iheld; in the; ;receptioh room of the'
; Strathcpna:;:' : Hotel;. following;; the; 
ceremony. ‘ Guests;'included;:;;the 
folio wing;; J.: S; Gardner,, Sr.;; Mr.: 
and ,';Mrs.:;' Gl; A;; :'Gardner,; Eileen 
and; ;Ruth;‘;;Mr;;: and ; Mfs/: Wilkie 
Gardner, / Lloyd, Ronnie, ,; Joan 
and Joyce;/, Mr.‘ .and- :Mrs, ;;Neil 
Reimer; and 'Mr.' arid Mrs. Jim 
Gardner, .all^ of ■ Sidney. ‘ Mr. and 
Mrs.;, Carneron,;;; Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Sherritt,/ Drl / and ; Mrs. 
Whitehouse, and ; Mrs., Donald 
Kyle and Douglas,: all of Victoria.
Following the ' reception the 
newly-married couple left by 
plane for,/ Honolulu : where the 
honovmoon will; be; spent.;
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Musclow 
are both patients in Rest Haven 
hospital. Their condition is good.
Special Church 
Meetings Planned
I radio in 19.35.
I Recently, has has been branch- 
j ing out as a producer.
An outstanding series of special j DEATH CALLS PIONEER 
meetings has been arranged for ; ISLAND TEACHER 
next week in St. Paul’s United 
church. Special speakers from
Vancouver and Victoria have been 
engaged, as well as special music 
provided for each evening. The 
speakers are as follov.^s;
Sunday, Feb. 19—10 a.m.. 11.15
Pioneer teacher on Vancouver 
Island, Miss Isabella Cathcart, of 
Victoria, was called by death on 
Tuesday, Feb. 7.
Miss _ Cathcart. who was 77 
years of age, came to Vancouver j 




NEXT TO THE FIRE HALL 
THIRD STREET
All Lines of Fresh and Smoked Fish
. ® '
-------- WEEK-END SPECIAL --------
WHITING FILLETS—Lb........................25c
SOLE FILLETS—Lb............... .................... 29c
a.m., 7.30 P-nt., Dr. A. E. Cooke, i Mrs. Henrv Owens Cath
of St. John’s, Vancouver.
Monday, Feb. 20 — 7.30 p.m.. 
Rev. T. G. Griffiths (formerly of 
Sidney, now of St. Aidan’s).
Tuesday, Feb. 21 —7.30 p.m., 
Rev. Wm.. Allen, Fairfield United, 
Victoria.
Wednesday, Feb. 22—7.30 p.m., 
Rev. W. R. .A.shford, Centenniel 
United church, Victoria.
Thursday, Feb. 23—7.30 p.m.. 
Rev. Dr. A. E. Whitehouse, Metro­
politan United, Victoria.
Friday, Feb. 24—7.30 p.m.. Rev. 
M. A. J. Waters, B.A., B.D., First 
United church, Victoria,
Sunday,: Feb. 26—;10;a.m.. Shady 
Creek,, Laymen’s service; 11.15 
p.m., St. Paul’s, Laymen’s service; 
7.30 p.m., St. Paul’s, Rev. Dr. ,T. 
E. ,Holling, Ret., formerly of Met­
ropolitan, Victoria.
This promises to be a stimulat­
ing,, challenging and profitable 
series of , meetings which will 
stress the urgency/.of the Christ­
ian gospel for this day and age— 
and :fbr every.individuaL ' ;/(.;
cart. She was a nativm of County i 
Antrim in Ireland. ;
She taught in Island schools for ; 




Card Party Of 
Pythian;;/Sis ter s
ri::The’Pythian Sisters iheld'ja?very; 
successful: card’ party ; in the K.P!. ; 
Hall pit Saturday, Feb. li;. ;;/' ;
High;;Scbres';iri; ;whist: were cred-: 
ited /; to /’Mrs. / /G-.;, /’Taylor,;- Mrs.: 
Bacon,/;;C7.-;;:,(ialloway '.and /,;W- 
Foster.
; WTize: wiriners;in/500 ;wefe Miss 
Bessie/ Jacksbn,; Mrs./E. ;S. War-;: 
ner, E.:; Bushey arid. WL Tripp? ,
/ The tombola ‘ was won by C.
Burrows.;,;::/:-/ :,/■
Excellent Results
This prescription has given ex­
cellent results also for other skin 
troubles. It is ’ a colorless and ; 
odorless liquid and will not stain. ^ 
Application, ts simple. Affected | 
parts are washed wit'n pure soap j 
and warm water, the prescription ; 
Exoff Concentrated is then patted ! 
on with a small swab of cotton— ; 
apply night and morning. You i 
can get this prescription; from j 
your druggist, simply ask him for j, 
3 ounces, of Exoff ; ;Conceritrated-1 
and if; your skin. is tender,; cracks, 
or, gets; ■ dry, / you ’: should also'; ob- 
, tain .1'^ ounce of Exoff Ointment. 





Canada'.s ; Minister of Fisheries, 
Hon. R. W. Mayhew and 'Mrs. 
Mayhew arriveeV in Victoria by 
C.P.R. boat, on Thursday last af­
ter a roimd-the-wofld tour of ;si;x 
wcek.s’ duration. 'The minister 
was Canada'.s official roprcsonla- 
tivo at a meeting of the Inter­
national T.nhor f'lrgani/ntion at 
My.sorc, India, and he also attend- i 
od tltc Commonwealth Ministers’ 








Stainless / Steel; rigging, // 
hollow spruce m a/s t,;: 
outboard 'well; oak,; ■ 
spruce and cedar’con­
struction, Co m p 1 e t e‘,.
: , with/;sails.-;.’.v; ' ;;L'/ 
Owner going away . . . 
will sacrifice at ?600 
for quick sale!




Letting that valve-grincling job 
>ng may ruin your engine 
block ... it’s sure to ruin your (dis­
position. I’ll reface your auto valves 
quickly, and at low Cost. Drive in
j .ALBERT HOWARD, Proprietor
* -------- PHONE 269 -------
Corner of Beacon and East Saemicii Road
Good;: Used Cars ; For Sale — : Cars Sold; on Consignmerii
'.v’.y hniv!
to greet the minister and hi.s wife j 
after their long Journey were Mr. 
and Mrs. William Pouporo, of 
Sidnc.v,
Monty MacFarlane 










BoHcon Avenue « ; Sidney
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
mmm
Beacon Ave,, at Fiftli St. 
Phone: Sidney 130 —
■ ' TOM FLINT, Vrep. ' '
23 yoart auto «.Kp«iiience • . . 






' ' 'RECORD' :
CHANGER ’
® Tak(3 S "•15” upfirenk- 
fil,)l(* Tcf'orfhs.
^ Plfiy.-i '10 niimild.s.
» h'its utiy rndio.
• ('k'UTipncf. ■
® l''ree of Hurfuce iioiisth
vSep ojio tadfiy. At this 
j:u*i,C’o MO homo; .nood 
;; \y i 'iho u t /■ a h'■' :a ii t o m a ti e"'
..Rv-vm-i 1.1 (,, Luil ,
® AUTO REPAIRS 
® WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric)
© FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS




(nJ Shell Super Service)
, -ia;s COX, Pk’op, 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
PHONE! Sidney 205
:-,v 25tf
When Bob died, the neighhour.9; 
fell to wondering wluii would 
, happen; to ;,Iho family. He’d, 
been a re.al hatriily m.mv, a 
steadyearner, but ’ he wa.sn’t 
very old when the uncxtioeted 
overtook Jiim, It looked 'like 
diKa.vtor for tho family. You see 
he'd recently built himself tho 
nicn.<-t of homes and, of coiuvso, 
liad made only a few paymenta 
ou ihu luuri.guge. Ili.-j eldiesO 
girl wa-s going to high school, 
and the boy was looking for­
ward to entering next vear. Tlio 
tiinuit!! ueju II ot iioi3 .surely 
would end everything.
But it didn't. Of eourso, thoro 
was great grief, but mud) to
eveiyotie’s; surpri,se, the widow 
kept ilio home, the kicks wont to 
sdiool, and tlio iiprooting whicli 
everyone e.xpcetcd didn't come
off', ,
You SCO Bob believed iir life 
assurance,; lie knew how im­
portant it was to create an im­
mediate estate out of his small; 
.snving.s. He knew too that only 
life ns.surniioe cntild do this. 
Now Bubs widow reeoive.s a 
constant, income; her Itome is 
j;.ai(| for; and all because Bob 
realised that it wa.s part of his 
rc.-ipoiisihility to look after hia 
lovely wife and family in tho 
he.st way ho knew how.
J.et's talk things over—todayl
WILLIAM C. JAMES
Sun Life Assunxinice Company of Canada 
All Bay Road, Sidney
PHONE'234' 
Beacon''Ave." Sidney
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©Eftl IlEiTIE BRENTWOODSIDNEY, B.C.
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.—Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m.
I
FEB. 16, 17, 18—THURS., FRL, SAT.
“A SONG IS BORN”
Technicolor musical comedy, with 
Danny Kaye - Virginia Mayo - Tommy Dorsey 
Louis Armstrong
FEB. 20, 21, 22—MON., TUES., WED.
“JULIA MISBEHAVES”
(Based on the novel “The Nutmeg Tree”), with
Greer Garson and Walter Pidgeon, Elizabeth Taylor
^ FOTO NITE EVERYWEDNESDAY
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD at the THEATRE and 
Be Eligible for the Big Weekly Prize Contest
Show Wednesday Night is, "SNAKE PIT"
THE PRIZE FUND NOW STANDS AT $70. II this sum is 
not won this week the amount next week will be $80.
The many friends of Louis 
Hafer are pleased to know he has 
returned home after a series of 
treatments in the Jubilee hospital.
Social Club 20 held its annual 
meeting in the Dawson penthouse 
Thursday, Feb. 9. A very inter­
esting meeting took place with 
excellent attendance. An elec­
tion of officers resulted in the 
following executive for 1950; 
“Slim” McMullen, president; Ed. 
Logan, vice-president; Al. Bur­
don, general convener; Marie 
Wolf, secretary-treasurer; Edna 
Logan, Ted Holloway and Alva 
Burdon, entertainment committee. 
With a break in weather the
PLAN ENTERTAINMENT |
The I'egular monthly meeting of 
tlie Saanichton P.-T,A. will be 
held in the school on Monday, 
Feb. 20, at 7.45 p.m. All mem­
bers who can possibly do so arc 
asked to attend as final plans for 
the forthcoming entertainment are 
to be discussed.
Dickens Honored
Mrs. A. J. Dorman and daugh­
ter, Jean, of Ketchikan, Alaska, 
arc visiting at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. A. D. J. Pitts, East 
Saanich Road.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Looy, East 
Saanich Rd., entertained at a de­
lightful tea Sunday afternoon in 
honor of their son Allen’s first
birthday. Tho tas'tefully decor- j 
ated tea table was centred with 
! 3 beautifullv decorated birthday
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE
P-
MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR and ENGLISH FORD 




But if it does . . . 
come and see us. 
Quick estimates.
Re-Painting
Body and Fender Repairs
the Brentwood water system.
The West Saanich school is back 
to its regular routine. Deepest 
sympathy is felt for Miss L. Mc­
Intyre, teacher of grade 1, in the 
loss of her niece.
Mrs.- Lloyd Wolf Virdin enter­
tained with a family dinner Sun­
day, Feb. 12, in honor of her 
daughter’s wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Boffey, West Sanich Rd., 
was hostess for the annual meet­
ing of the South Saanich United 
church W.A. Thursday, Feb. 9, 
at her home.
The Brenlwood P.-T.A. execu­
tive met in West Saanich school 
Tuesday, Feb. 7, to make arrange­
ments for the P.-T.A. regular 
meeting on Feb. 15.
Charles Stone, of Seattle, was 
a week-end visitor with his 
brother, Walter Stone, Marchants 
Road.
Mrs. Charles Parsons, of Van­
couver, is visiting her mother, 
Mi'S. L. Moss,
Guests included: Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Howe with Elizabeth, John, 
David, Paul and Phillip; Mrs. R. 
Morris and Michael, Mrs. Gwen 
Nancarrpw and Larry, Mrs. E. 
May, Miss B. Stevenson, Miss 
Olive Congdon and Miss .loan 
Looy.
CAR IS DAMAGED
Vernon Ridgway, Victoria life 
insurance representative who is 
well known in North Saanich, had 
a narrow escape from injury on 
Wednesday when his car skidded 
into the ditch on East Saanich 
Road near the Saanichton Experi­
mental Farm. The machine 
struck a stump and sustained 
damage estimated at $250. The 
driver was uninjured.
ter in line,” he said, and he 
hoped that in future Dickens pro­
ductions would be left to English­
men who knew London and Lon­
don characters.
Ho concluded by giving a sketch 
of Dan Peggotty from David 
Copperfield.
REPAIRS . . . 
SERVICE. 
TIRES .
You need them all at 
some time or other. 
Our charges are 
Surprisingly Low.
BRENTWOOD
GARAGE Ke.it. 53T 









— Expert Body or Motor Repairs — 
Beacon Ave. at Second St., Sidney 
PHONE 131
■WILL ^SAVE YOUtAT::^^LEAST^ 
$100 A YEAR!
soap corisumptipn . . ; 
Give Glotkes longer life ..i 
Gut out repairs due to lime- 
clogged pipes . . .
AND .. . soft water is SO much 
nicer to use.
The fortnightly cribbage party 
was held Wednesday evening in 
the Pioneer Log Cabin with 11 
tables in progress. Prize winners 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. Jones. Rer 
freshments were served by the 




See about one NOW
(.Supplied by H. A. Humber Ltd.)
Westeim Oils came under some 
selling pressure during the latter 
part of the week for no apparent 
reason unless the already well- 
known fact that further proratioh 
ahd somewhat reduced crude 
prices: are probable. The index 
for the group dropped 1.68 to 
'61.31.
Golds firmed nroderately and, 
'the base; metals drifted; a . little 
lower with the volume in ' the 
two groups being of only ordinary 
■proportions.■:",■"■'©-,■
Industrials Accomplished wery 
little ■; as a group although dhe 
usual number of 'specialties were 
present;;;:© ■'
MONTREAL. : STOCKS if 
(Feb. 13, 1950) A© :;; i ; 
Abitibi ; .;:.^.....,-—;i.....©-...;-23%,;
Bell Telephorie ..;;;.....©....--:.-.....4() ; i
Brazilian Traction; .1,20%
Building Products --.33 ; s
Canadian Brewe:ries i.l;;-.^,23 ;©; 
Canadian Pacific Railway -,.©:17% 
Consolidatcxl Paper .........l..;.....18%
Consolidated Smelters ..98Va 
Dominion Bridge .43 ;
Imperial Qil J..... ..1.....21%
Imperial Tobacco ...I............... .14%
International Nickel; ................32
International Petroleum 9%
National Steel Car ........  20y2
Powell River ..... ...........45
Steel of Canada New ...............21%
Hiram Walker ...........   ..38%
George Weston ........  .......24V2
On Thursday night the South 
Saanich Farmers’ Institute will 
meet at tlie Institute Hall. The 
general business meeting will be 
followed by a talk on the B.C. 
Federation of Agriculture by its 
secretary, Chas. E. S. Walls. All 
members arc roqueslcd to attend 
and bring any friends wlio would 
be interested in Mr. Walls’ talk.
Final plans for the card party 
to bo held the following night, 
Friday, Fob. 17, will be formu­
lated. Recently the men’s and 
women’s institutes acquired the 
hall from its former trustees. The 
building has been neglected in 
late years as its trustees one by 
one passed away, and the pro­
ceeds from the card party are 
for a new roof, which will start 
a renovation program. Citizens 
are encouraged to attend the 
card party now and do their part 
in helping make the Institute 
Hall an asset to the community. 
An evening of fun with special 
prizes, tombolas and refreshments 
is planned.
The Women’s Institute will also 
meet on Thursday evening. Plans 
will be made to assist at the card 
party the following evening and 
arrangements for the spring tea 
and bazaar will be discussed. All 
members are urged to attend.
Last week this column quoted 
Robert E. Thorp’s new position 
with Pan-American' Airways as 
assistant-manager of the Pacific 
division. His new duties will be 
assistant to the manager of ground 
operations for the Pacific divis­
ion. Mr. Thorp is the; son of Mr. 
and Mrs. P.; E. Thorp.; His wife 
and children are at present visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Th orp Jirior to 
making; their home in San Fran- 
'cisdo.;;
and' Mrs; T.'i Moulson have
Clement May, a resident of 
Deep Cove and a well-known 
actor and lecturer, took part in 
the program of the Victoria branch 
of the Dickens’ Fellowship on 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 7, marking 
the 138lh anniversary of tlie birth 
of Charles Dickens.
In aridrc.ssing the dinner gath­
ering, Mr. May denied tliat the 
cliaractcrs of Dickens were over­
drawn by their creator.
“I meet any number of Scrooges 
going around today,” he said. 
“They are just tight-fisted busi­
nessmen.”
He also declared that there 
were people, who like Sidney 
Carton, would give up their lives 
for their friends, but there was 
one thing he would not do. He 
would not take the part of such 
a mean hound as Quilp. “It takes 
far too much out of you to por­
tray such a despicable character,” 
he said.
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Catost Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
Dickens' Films '
Mr. May also rose in arms 
against the filming by foreigners 
of Dickens’ novels. He instanced 
Oliver Twist as an awful ex­





Canadian; Investment Fund ..;.5.40 
Commonwealth Int’l Fund ... 3.99
KEATING ON EAST SAANICH ROAD
MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS
Wide range of styles and pat­
terns. See u.s for appointment.
PHONE: Keating 61 Brentwood Bay Store
West Saanich Rd. — Phono 100
This Is the
IsT 17 Ilk I
/ 1 ' I ‘ ‘'’i
to a BIGGER and, BETTER Service 
to Residents of South Saanich!
as their guests, Mr. Moulson’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Shaw, from Manitoba.
The disti'ict welcomes the Ped­
ersen’s who have opened a store 
opposite Keating school. Oh op­
ening day the children were 
treated to .gurn and candies.
Before You Decide on a 
FURNACE . . . See the
KEMAC Floor Furnace
; -at.'; ■©,;■';
Brentwood Bay Store 
West Saanich Rd. —- Phone 100;
Now i»Vde-hair ih minutes 
—She feminine way!
Tools .;:;'-,;, Peat 
Moss - Fertilizers -©Seeds 






THURS., FRL, SAT.—FEB. 16, 17. 18
“TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL GAME”
('rechnicolor)
Esther Williams - Gene Kelly 
MON., TUES., WED.—FEB. 20. 21. 22
“MASSACRE RIVER”
and
“LIFE BEGINS AT 8.30”
ip
FREE DELIVERY 
to ;Saahich and:; 
Gulf ;Islarids;
You’ll be famazed at 
;; SPECIAL SAVINGS that 
are yours in our FEBRU­
ARY SALE. Call in now, 
and see the bargains. ori“ 
all 5 floors. Remember 
terms are 10^ p 
DOWN ... 10 months 
to pay.
TWh aavoi*tlaoniont Jb not pnljUslioa 
or ainplayod hy tho rdanor Control 










CXL. PAINTS V 





tho ono dopilalory, 
fraorant ond easy «o 
u>(» as faco croartfil
Now, do-liair iho rnoclont 
fotttinino way, nof Iho daloiJ 
rviaiculliio way, Slook off 
iinwnnioci lialr wilh SLKEK, 
Ellzobolh Ardon'i oxquhito 
dopilalory lhat loavo* sldn 
bahy-sofi and *alln nmoolh 






ill planning to build . V . visit our store 
quote you prices on any of your req uirements.
'LUMBER'■'^■^■■■OEMENT-'''''-BYPROC
'.SASH.:.'':,' ©;■ -■.'■:GRAVEL'DONNAeONNAr;©:©v':
■'DOORS'"' :■'- ' 'L1M,E' '■■''
.; PLYWOOD ■■^:" BRIGKSv::'^'■■■''^'v:',■.■^:'MASONITE■■.;^-'^';T^^^^^
ROOFING INSULATION PLUMBING SUPPLIES 










'1001 Cov'ornmonl BL. Vlclotlii 
— PHONE G IBH —




10% down. "18 months
to pay balance.
GO'OD SUFI’LY OFr,
Galv., Iron,''..Conductor,; Fipb;; -VElbovy.n
©SPRED; SATIN;; ' :
With fi syntlietic rubber 
eniulaion liase . . . IS the 




.FOR RENT --- Cement ;iyiix'or,,Wheoll>ft'rrow«, "Electric©'Saw»,; I*Iumhing';,,T»oIte
John SpoofHo 
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THE NEW PRESIDENT i
The REVIEW offers its congratulations to members of | the Saanich Chamber of Commerce. They pick good |
leaders. 1
Last term the aggressive Saanich body was headed | 
Tv Claude Butler. That the choice was a good one was 
proven by the progress made in many fields during the 
'^year.-: : i
This year Percy Thorp has been elected to the chair. !
He was active for many years in the public life of the 
Alberta community where he lived before taking up j 
residence here. Since coming to Vancouver Island Mr. 
Thorp has not been content to sit back and “let George 
do it." He has interested himself in educational and 
other matters. The Saanich Chamber of Commerce will 
not become decadent during his term of office.
Puttering Farmers
(Peterborough Examiner)
The farmer who putters around 
blindly—no matter how hard he 
sweats—is no more likely to make 
a success of his farm than a
grocer who does not know when 
to buy, how to sell, and does not 
take periodic stock of his shelves 
and his margins of profit. Farm­
ing is many things, but it is most 
important as a business and a 
scientific process.
“Measles ain’t funny”! They 
start wdth symptoms similar to an 
ordinary cold. Watery eyes, a 
cough, and a slight fever appears 
in eight to ten days. These symp­
toms last three or four days, then, 
a. rash appears in about 12 rc 14 
days after exposure.
WHEN THE SEA FROZE AT BRENTWOOD —Victoria Times Cut.
:A CONTEMPTIBLE TRICK
/gVERY" decent-minded person will hold in contempt the
person or persons who .stole a collection receptacle 
placed in a Saanich business house to raise money for the 
March of Dimes fund.
Those responsible for this act have no more right to
20 YEARS AGO
The North Saanich Horticul-
Herry', Mr. and Mrs. Inglis, Mr. 
and 'Mrs. W. E. Scott, Mr. and 
. , „ . , . 1 4. rr.u 1 i Mrs. C. F. Roberts. Miss Mabel
1 i Harris, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Speed,
m the Wesley Hall, Sidney. Htof- ! Miss Clair Wilson, the Misses 
P. A. Bovinj,, of rhe d^artrnent I Bryde Wilson and sev-
:?^mihgle with their fellowmen than; those who wantonly Sib^ued'to^^Hzes ^ the toor- j 
' ' ’ - J----- --------- ------------------ ---------------- 4-1,., jai Paj.j. Garden contest. Fred!
Reflections F rom the P ast The Review’s Book Review
destroyed a cornerstone in a new building a few months 
ago.'T: ^ ,
^ sum of money intended to assist
crippled children sounds more like the work of a young 
boy or, girl tha.n of an adult. Parents have a responsibility 
in a case of this sort. Any sudden affluence on the part 
: of a ehild should be investigated at once. Correction at 
a youthful age vyill put The child back on the right path­
way. If the practice is not Corrected, the youth can grow 
into the kind of adult which crow’ds our jails.
Butterflies 1
Wander Afar i
(St. Thomas Times-Journal) j 
This is scarcely the time of the i 
vear to be thinking about butter- i 
flies, yet there are billions of j ________
them on the move in various parts | yarbv; The Dial Press, N.Y.; 382 
of the w’orld, and flying long dis-1 pp_. g3_5Q_
tances. ! --------- -
It is generally supposed that 
butterflies have a very short life
PRIDE’S CASTLE, by Frank
OUR APOLOGIES TO THE
OF all the races which people this earth the Scottish is Jpperhaps the nldst intensely nationalistic in character. 
They have contended for generations that there are 
only t%yo classes of human beings: those who are Scots 
and those who wish they were. Scotland’s sons are great 
- world travellers but wherever they settle they retain the 
culture and the cinstoms and the music which they learned 
in their native land. And their children and their grand­
children are proud of their Scottish background.
Now every schoolboy knows that Loch Ness is the 
habitat of a mvsterious monster. The Review slipped
badly in this column last week when it ma,intained that 
- T au t Aw.v.4.. ..j 1A r. 4-v, r. sTnQ+nvc’Q ViArbo 3o this columnLoch Lomond was the creature’s home.
■ humbly begs the pardon of its Scottish readers. It will 
try to be more correct in the future when it deals with the 
heather, the tartan and Loch Ness.
Musclow was the winner of the j YEARS AGO
silver cup donated by the late; The Women’s Guild of the 
Constable W. H. Hadley. Other i Anglican church on Pender Island 
prizes were awarded to the fol-| held a whist drive and dance at 
lowing boys: Gordon Prat, Ray-1 Port Washington last Friday eve- 
mond Byers, Fred Gilman, Shew i ning. Winners were: Mrs. : P. 
Lin, Ernest Roberts, Robert Jones, | Grimmer and Mrs. Joseph Simp- 
John Speedie, Boden Storey, R. ; son, Mrs. Bridge, Mrs. Charles 
Slater and Gerald Clanton. Mrs. j Stigings, Mrs. George Bell and 
N. Gurton, P. C. Wells and James j George Grimshaw.
Nimmo were accepted_ as - new ! Players in the 'forthcoming 
members. Winners of this month’s ■ championship, using the
competition , were Mrs. J. J-i new checkers board, will be as 
White, Mrs.: J.;T: Harrison, J. , A. j foUows: Theresa Thomas, : Ivy 
Nunn, F. H., Lines. ' Hill, Virginia Goddard, Lilian
George A. Cochran was elected ' Lidgate, Caroline McKenzie, Wini- 
president of the Board of Trade j f^ed Tavlor, Annie Peterson, Jean 
at Sidney . for the forthcoming i Speedie, - Elizabeth Campbell, 
year. Other officers include vice-j Frances Thomas, Helen Cochran, 
president,i G. E. ; Goddard; secre- ! Kathleen Taylor,:: Florence Ham- 
tary, Don: Sparling; . treasurer, j;, j^ley, Hulcie : (Brethour,:; Adeline 
J .White; auditor, G;. C. Wemyss. S Crossley, Gertrude; Cochran, Hope 
The.;new::council-includes:;/J.:,M.-rcreighton;( Megan Griffiths,r Pau-
Copithorne,;; H.: .J.,; McIntyre, A: i line; Clanton, - ' Marion (" Cochran, 
S. - Warrender,- Jt^E^ McNeil, :H.::A-:; MelvinClanton, Dudley; Ha:rvey, 
McKilUcan, -At : W., HoUanc:ls: :and.:i;Horace;?.: Peck,;; 'Stanley :-: :Cbward, 
"M.;Harvey.;; w .ii,*;;;: IRdbefttliHomewobd, .'(Fred :: Mus^
Annual;;meetmg; of-the (pangesvieldw;:; Henry; Rankin/:'BeH:w
chapter,: A I.O.D;E., \vas i held':;yon ; Gor-^
Wednesday -oLlast week.((Officers:}, -Douglas, Fred - Gilman, Hugh;
elected; were:, Hon.;:regent,( Mrs..• wylieH.George:'Andrews,:Bill Lid-
and that they confine themselves 
to limited areas. But British in­
vestigators into the life of the 
butterfly have found that of the 
numerous species that are com­
mon in the British Isles at certain 
seasons of the year, some vari­
eties come from as far as 1,000 
miles away. They never stay 
long in one place, but are con­
stantly “on the wing” like the
This very excellent book has 
something to suit: most tastes. 
Primarily it concerns the out­
come of the tremendous ambition 
of a young man named Pride 
Dawson who blew in to New York 
in the early ’70's. This was the 
New York of Vanderbilt (“TO 
Hell with the Law. Hain’t I got 
the power?”) of Jim Fisk, Jay 
Gould and old Dan’l Drew to 
name but a few of the leading
great migration of birds.
The best known species is the 
Painted Lady, which is found in 
almost every part of . the world 
except South America. Those that 
go to Britain first, are bred ; in 
Asia,: and vast clouds of them 
have been : seen crossing Egypt,; 
then northward across Southern 
Europe. That is. a journey ot: 1,000 
mile^.; .and; ;:occasional ■ specimens 
have been;seen;ih Iceland,;,which 
is 1,000 milesTurther:north. :.Gen 
erallyv'(speaking :(they.:: arrive; ”
nw,:: Tiir-io - talcP-
rogues of the day. (Those were
he days (of moral bankruptcy 
-when fortunes were made at the 
stroke of the pen by the simple 
expedient of the process known 
as “watering.”
Pride Dawson had a fatal fas­
cination for women. So far as 
i this book is concerned; , this fas­
cination relates to two of them^ 
only,;: Sharon(( 0’Neill:; whom he ] 
loved as; much '.as. she ,loved(him,(i 
.and Esther Stillworth;;whose(:love;s 
for;him;'(vasonly exceeded; by: his i
craft had become almost unknown 
until it was revived in recent 
years. Many rare varieties of 
wood, used in his work, are 
imported from every part of 
the globe. The greater variety 
available, the better are the re­
sults. Every picture he makes is 
done with the wood in its natural 
color. No stains or paints are 
used.
The work requires infinite 
patience. First the picture must 
be studied until every detail is 
impressed on the mind. Then the 
woods must be carefully, consid­
ered for the coloring and grain 
effects. The secret of the craft 
lies in the ability of the artist, in 
the first place, and also in his 
store of woods.
Mr. Field has mastered the 
craft to the extent of being an 
authority on ‘intarsia,” as the 
craft is named. His workshop at 
Salmon Arm was photographed 
to form part of an article to ap­
pear in the National Geographical 
magazine.
Keen Interest
He has also exhibited his work 
at various lairs and exhibitions. 
It never fails to attract enthusias­
tic attention said Mr. Field, there 
are always crowds around his ex­
hibits. Many people have ex­
pressed the desire to emulate his 
work and he has always co-op­
erated to assist and advise them. 
He has not yet met anyone who 
followed it up.
Most days of the week Mr. 
Field is to be found in his work­
shop, adjacent to his home, pat­
iently working away at;, a , new 
picture, a tray or a book-end. 
The craftsman confines his atten­




m^ATES of (the annual m (jf the A^cxiiated Cham-" hers of Gommerce of Y'^ahcouver: Island were set at a
Gurtis-Sampson; ;regent;(Mrs.:]W’.' 
EJjScott; :first ;,vice-regent, Mrsi V.: 
C; (Best; second ;vice-re;geht, Mrs.: 
;t.;(F.: Speed; fsecretary^(Mrs):Ed-; 
ward; ((-Walter;.;(.treasurer^ "(Mrs.; 
Frank;; Grpfton; (standard ( (bearer, ]
ll : :; eaK:me,, Jney . i i\  , m 15^5 (of:; her patrimohey- of ; someii 
England , in;: -June,and take-ofi 40 millions., ; !
again(in''August.;:-(:;:; -(:(,;■
( The; same (Eaihted 'Eady: takes- 
off from ((Mexico ; and.-heads north 
io; the ( .UnitedStales (andGanada.
meeting of the executive council in Vicitorid this week. 
Wednesday and Thursday, June 14 and 15 were the days
;]((s.ele;cted(, ... . . ,. ,
The significant point about thi.s; ann6uncerneht is that 
the annual two-day parley will be held,in Si(lney this year. 
It is a great honor to this community which has been 
bestowed by the parentjpfganization to which the Sidney 
( ; and(North Saa,nich Chamber of Commerce belongs. It is 
('(( moreover ‘ a golden ( Opportunity for to
' ■ . ' ' ' ' 1 I. : ' • J ^ ( _'i _ ; _ ^ L' ^ ^ A. <>v vk ^1 r\ Av 4*dernohstratejits gubw’th, scenic attractions and confident 
(ling businessmen from each of the Assbcia-
gate, (Austin (Wilson,;;: Raymond] 
Brethour, GordonjHambley, Stan­
ley;;;: Grossley, ; Alah:;(.:-Gampbell,; 
(Frank; ;;Holdridge,;;;;George( 'Wylie- 
"and;; Joe: Muscloy.;
Mrs.(A. Elliott; Echoes..secretary,;] V^inTdan^^^^s heM by'-
ScretSv '^rFu R S Society; in - the Agri-
" ^ mnd^ ErS Croft^ ' en- * cultural Hall. ( Mrs.; F.(vTurgoose
terta^'ned^about 40 guests at the charge
dea^odr ^ Sdi^vlmEonor M i of the deco^ hall. - The
their niece, Mrs. Douglas Layton, j sfsTed^S^-Mrs Srisor S”
w J“Sr-and mS® f Mrs.(e. Nimmo] MrC.
ner, Capt. and Mrs. F. H. Walter, K. Pop^,.P^s. MiclmU, Miss Mai- 
Mr. and Mrs, G. Springford, Miss and Mrs. T. (jold.
F. Aitkeh, H. W: Bullock, Mr. and A very enjoyable card party 
Mrs. Desmond Grofton, Mr. and ■ was held in; the Deep Gove Social 
Mrs. ; George Borradaile, Mrs. ! Glub Hall on Monday evening. 
Charles Macintosh,' B a r o n e s s (The ladies’ prize was awarded to 
('.------------------------------------- j Mrs... Derrick, who won;;the cut
Roberts Bay, Sidney, tiiey; should t ^’1
They even spread (out as .(far; as 
Newfoundland.
;lhteresting.discoveries would be 
rnade(if -;it :.were(possible for (some 
naturalist to. do foi". the Painted 
Lady(:what ■ the (late; Jack- Miner: 
(did for the Canada goose,'and was 
able to: attach a tiny identification 
tag (to 'its" wing'.; '; ■ ■
future to leadi  
( ( tion’s 23 individual chambers. rTheL can leaye their con­
ference much impressed with this district. But their views 
V will be shaped by the wayithe convention is handled and 
Lhe: hospitality they receive;
by aU moans be encouraged and i h'ows won the gentlemens piizo. 
aided in every way and not be] L. Bradbury, San Franchsco, 
abused by the zoning regulations. ‘ who purchased Moro.sby Island 
After all] is inot the government (.some time ago, is reported as 
of British Columbia encouraging ] making plans to build a club 
industry to come to B.C.? Why 'hotel on tho island, also golf 
then, through its good offices, try ' Hnk.s and .ah artificial lake, etc, 




-Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope and Commander F. B. , hore? ' , ^ $2,oi.)u.ooo nviU be spent ..Uo-
T nifrh iarp*4idpnt niul secretai’V resuectiv’elv of the ho.st I ^ sincerely hope tha. tho good gethoi, making the isl.ind one of ; Leign, -piCMaeiu anu sccicuii j _ichpue,uv_e,jy ui me. ^ . pj. Saanich will do , tho world's beauty spots,
Chamber, have a big job on their hand.S in piepaiing foi , their power to holii this’ lUr nnrl Mrs Rrm«e. wlm Imve
tRegina Leader-Post)
While a number of graceless 
tvpes in Regina woke up on Ne\v 
Year’s Day filled with rue induced 
by too much rye the night before, 
there were at least 75 revellers 
who faced the dawn without the 
year-end hangover. If they 
reached for a bromo for break­
fast, it was because of “some­
thing they ate.” Waistlines may 
have suffered slightly by way of
turkey consumed, but heads re­
mained normal. , ,
The celebrants were guests at 
tho New Year’s Eve party of 
Alcoholics Anonymous, Rogma 
branch, and the 75 guests includ­
ed wives of mombor.s. According
to report, they brought the ^ew ]
Dawson ( (was uneducated/ ((un-] I 
:Scrupulous,:(and:]uneild6wed( (Soon 
after; his;:arriyal(in;Ne\v,; York he.' 
obtained (;(employment];;in((:Still- i 
worth’s house, naturally, by(a sub- | 
terfuge,: and there he very quickly i 
learned ( something ( of;-a'(financial i 
deal, in -which,(his;, employer was I 
engaged; ;.'This' he learned; by . the;] 
good . old method ;bf: ,key( hole;;lis- 
tehing];, : .His : .next;;('step::;;was . tO: 
borrow $5,000 from Esther which 
,'he ] then put to, use, against (his em­
ployer from (whom. he. -took ; a. 
handy (sized profit.,:] ,] '(( :; ] 
Before \'bry dong he allowed 
himself to be dazzled by Esther’s 
wealth and he married her. She 
proved to be a loyal and desir­
able wife while he proved to be 
a disloyal and undesirable hus­
band. He took Sharon as his 
mistress, and generally neglected 
Esther who failed to (appreciate 
his action. All this time his for-] 
tune was increasing at an alarm­
ing; rate, and the casualties at his 
mines and on his railroads were 
likewise increasing, Karl Marx's 
followers were taking up his cry 
“Workers of the world, unite. You 
b.avo nothing to lose but your 
chains.” Riots broke out, depres­
sion set in, and and all around 
w.ns gloom, Pride was one of the 
few who retained hi.s riches at
BRENTWOOD
((BaptistGhurcli;
Cor. (West: and Marcharii -Hoad 
Pastor: H. B. BYE 
;;.(;: .(Sunday, Services';;,:;;- 
Sunday(Schobl and 
] (:,Bible;]Glass]-:.:;.;(..(;Il:00(a.m(:;; 




] ] (6.45—-Senior Young ( People.] 




; JPastor: H. B.;Byc!.
Sunday, 10 a.m., Sunday school 
7.30, Gospel service.
Mid-Week
Tuesday, 7,30, Prayer and Bible
.'.(..study, ;..
Friday, 3.30, Junior Young 
People.',,'];
7.00, Senior Young ] 
People., ( '
rnunity.
Feb. 13. 1950, 
Sidney, B.C,
JOHN REITAN.
the convention and in conducting it ihi uugh two duy.-s u.C, mdusu-v obtain u.s just ngiu to 
( d]eliberation.s. It i.s much too heav.v a task for the execu- work and grow with the com- 
shoulder,alone and they must be given the fullest 
: ] co-;oporatioh from other members of tho Chamber and
will be forth­
coming fromthe Saanich Ghambor of Commerce and tho 
; is true.; But
: ^ ] ; “Our Fathers L/ind of Old.”
bo seized to make the 195C) convention 
( ( one of the; bost in the long history of the Associalion, ; -
been re.sKiing in the I’aincia Bay 
district for the past year, have 
recently moved to Sidney, wltere 
they arc living in tlie house ro-
Ycar'in with a fusillade of pop 
iiing pop-botllo caps. Their mer- 
iicVrS no*, -i thint' from
Tlie end of the story i.s fitting 1 
for n man who lived as he did. 1 
.. Finiui.\ luiiivo, E.>tnci ii.,'fu,-ieu to ,
fact that-branch members ^'s^sist him, and hurled at him the '





ociuly vacated by Mr. and ^U■s. 1 anVi'vhe'United Slate.s \v..- .....
Thompson, on Marine Drive. 1 allv the sort of tiling that nows 1 hove mo it is woith the time





above witli .sincerity In riur lionrts 
As Mr, Leslie Cox has stated
30 YEARS AGO
Two teachers of the Sidney 
school staff, Mr. Moyle, principal, 
and Mr. Anderson, are confined 
to their hoirie.s, suffering, from 
,se\'ere colds, Capt. Heddomc. has 
charge (.if the principal's room,
(. ■'." r'.'iV, 'iiwr i-’(if tin' while Mrs, Wilson is siibstitutinR n, a leuin Ivr .lbo :BaUoi, ot tilt ,
‘ everv rcicti s-pein u ivmmiK {.uuil r -
i good angle to st'oric.s on the | view can do justice to a book .such 
uitionwidc celebration. It served i as this, whiclv on tlio face , of : it 
ccinflrrn something I secrn.s to circle round the old, old 
manv people have j triangle. There is much (more
. . - ..1 * i... > • <.i »«t f 1L k« »114 /’* 'r' /'\in it than ,lhat.—-C.T.O,
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING. 
B.A., B.D„ S.T.M., minister.
Shady Creek ..............],0 00 n.m.
St. Paul's, 1L15 a,m.-7,30 p.m. 
Sunday Schools—Shady Creek 
and St. Paul’s, 10 00 a.m. 
Deep Cove .................. 11,00 a.m.
Special exchange Preacher for 
Sunday, Feb, ](.), at all services 
Hoy, Dr. A. E. Cooko 
of Vancouver.
Hwlew :nWH'aring in last week s ; Vu‘.^ 
i.s.sue; “Tlie Old Order Gliangelh. . ’ ’So
apparently not-ioiMlib bolter. i heen tn





’(((Sir; '''(', . ;
( noticed ],ln']tho last -Is.sue: of 
( ( your paper tlUd Bradley and Nor- 
: bury were fined $30 by the oourl.s- 
( for falling to comply with an 
' ( 'Order; of the . .appeal; board. ,
' If the people of North Saanich
owned b.v Mr. 
iew, Marine Drive, 
to Mr,'Dorman, of
last war,' the writer returned to ^ ‘ ,. . ■^ 
civil .'Ufe with great expectatloms ; -l.,i,nlo\, is in tin, cit>, the... Letters To The Editor ; >.
ihe; Bfudley and .Nortaury; liawrnill:| buove'd 'up 'bv 'i'he fair" proni),sies I ;‘'d b*;’); ihstcr, 
are iiot rnarked on the zoning map of .(ovornmohl to further tlie ip.. : L*’‘’hi'an. 
as an industrial (.site,: which . in , of- of ; vetorariis: in rohabiUtih ; A‘'‘nro 1ms sf
feet means ,0, breach of ]iroinif-?p lioq. Accordingly- w.c , ctuhniency,'V, 
on the nart of the administrator ed bu.'''iiK'S!i in UHO with a small uat. ati. Riumo imf
! guest :of her fristcr, (Mrs, Ch' A.
MORE ABOUT
ARTISAN
(Continued from Pago One)
p
of: rural' zoiiing' to ,thc people,:of 
North Saanich and ' Sidney and 
North Stuinich Chamber of Com­
merce in panicular, Ina.smtieh as
would search back in ,il'eir Jnern- | the , Glmmber of Commerce . did 
orles' they (would find that the 1 ;dl the spade work and supplied 
: adminhiiraior'Of tho rural zoning ! the administrator wilh all the up'* 
act amsweresd, in reply to a ques-j to-date data available in order
sold, hli''. place 
om Medicine 
s liotight eight
.‘iocroily .suspected hut have not 
had the courage to admit: that 
the roeiim for,, party fun- is not 
neco.«.snrjl.v dictated . Vty _ttip num- ( 
imr of ug,uer.s downed. Tl'.e cuvise . 
of Alcoholics .-Nnoiiyinous must!
surely have been given an Invalu-I
able l3oo‘)t'i)v the pul.uicity, j -i
But apart from the surface in-; inasmuch'Os there is, today a’ far 
terest the A. .d. piirties aroused,! greater availability of malefiid.s, 1 
the reaction goeic tleeiier thani; Sidney Expononi
that. Hats should ( go: off to, the ] Vincent J,; Field, of Oakland 
men who have liad, the backbone .Avenue, .Sidney,-O.vplained to Tin; 
to ; join the. ; group, ia :'ihe first Review that hlstmaterials are ob- 
place, 'TliisrinUtSt nave^ involved tajned from all over the world,
Speeial .sevvicei! every night 
this week , . . Monday through 
Friday at ,7.30 p.m.
A Welcome for All—
mill which;wo '.shortly, e.stabllshcd ; .h'CL corner , of All Bay
at Rolicrts Bay. ; Road and East Saanich
,'\t that time wo had every in(Ij - - ■
Phmnini.
At the 0....... . ,
tm- of Regional manning, gave his 
definite a.wsuraiice that all exisl- 
,, lion at a public mccimg held in j iluu there sliouid be no mi,iundi:r-, jrig ccanmercial ond imim,tried 




cation of stmeess until 'llogionnl i.h'opc’has purchased the property
-unnini' was livought into effect, L ^ Wmt^Roml'''
t the outset, Mr. Graham, dlrce- ima*'-'' on the \\t,..t lio.ui,
the menuil tmede of: facing up to Mr, Tield has practised the art 
facts. The iinonymlty behind . f^,,. oight years, and ao
wliich tliey miglil re.'isonaluy linve e.vpcrl Tms ho iiecome tliat lie can 
hidden lias, been yielded up. m >t ] g,|^,y on .‘tomo of his earlier
emse, , ..... ..(..., i work ami not only recognise it,s
’riu'v have |h‘’ *‘]'J'tb,l oxpvhss a, kind of
NEW f4iaHT ON MALARIA
The i'ci:'.on ot the Britisli Modi-
................... c-'d I’eM'nreh (''fiuriril, piiidishcfl
■ Ihe proimrties alreatly built upon, I 1 bdieve the time has come ] nmp. and that operations would ibv tlicStatt.am.ryOffie-'itndcnv-
'],: such'a;i buiilnecse,;:,,and indurtric!:;, for the Chamber oLCommcrce to bu . .dh,nsod. ,tu :u..iuiuuc without ing il,u Council's .svork during . a.in., ,
.'( would not be inconvenienced by: again, sponsor, a puWli;:. meeting imerrcrcnco. ' 1945,-40 give:!(iotaihi of laboratorv i Working to rid thenirclvos of a
the immguralion of rural zoning, ] lit order to olitaiu tlte iiubllc'a , \Vc were j'ccfntl,v fined by the , ,,'xpcrimcnt;; in Britain wliich dise.iM:;, in trvmit among tlicm-
' lria.smnch as theywould be .‘ilmwni'opinion mn this lOiUter. ’ ir 1*1 notfor nniv' rc'mnvn! nr mjriH''.yc mwiiUcd in a ^-trUHnn m.;.. ' .•..u.,'.,' t-n f'lrdu n (ihv«'ira1 cr>(',orc'e, 
' on the zounigi inap. UM; coiuuiercuu, ngiu -Mnu tiig , pcopm m NorUV ', iibrning machine an eiNU-mual j roverv about: iMakiria., The; dis-nhev are quite po'SHihly aecom- 
t...no ' iHtn: nn(nrni-icfi« qr.'',nn.V( .jami ...11 i'.-.r-i.. -in,.I ..4r,4,.u, .....j.... . i:. . i,-..-i1.......:......... nvidc by two 111001-] r'lUrbit'U', uv')! o tlum .‘ill the'pillplt-
nititude of anyone ‘h*!'*';'/’*'' Yiilr idial ho ever worked ,so 
a chronic ailment. 1 hey ga'bci primiiivolv.
mgctlier to do ‘iv’^ j A native nf t.ancnshire. Mr.
!’f SmJr’ liVralmrules, the hard ''' Canada many 
(■if hearii'ig, cir I'landicappccl civll-
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
,. (REV. .J.' G.CVEARY; (:’.
SUNDAY SERVICES 





or JiuiuHlrlal ' lot,“i “'or e terpr ses 
'(fiiid iwo-'wcrc, further asfniml 'by.
;; ''''ih{F"Chombor - of.,Gommerce: lhat
iUU Uiut he , e lw oi , ', |d> ! ; '’enua r, c
.Siiaiut-'lv rhiill 'idl l',i,a.t''k. and watch | efjnijinumt to th.o itpcr.'-Ulon;: -(.if a j i,'i','i\'ery w.i; .... .. , .................. ......... ................
thi.s: dispute iK'twecii- ]thc'I zoniny j mill. Tlie ncllvity which: braught:! bers] of the Lmuloh Sdiool of j ilumdering andlemperance udioos 
b(,iard tmd Bradley and Norbury ; jiboqt this heaving. ;woi! (ieflivitcly rfropie;,! 'Medieino and )'ia.>i, pro-g b.ave i'wen, able to .do,: for tl'iem,7 fA 1* '“1 r ^ * 1 ^ f' L ■" x ' ' ‘ *1 ' ' ' ■ ' ' *', ’. « 1J,»Vi 4 U v.*i- I -kib i44 V « M** HW k »V J fc 'itM vv'rlit V‘.I V'ML |M J' | * 4, 1 .*''*‘***L*. y*.s.], :b..:’^paiTingr' elearly definlmt:. in-l forLoning would imr have donVi dU^t] affront' to our civil liber- ; 'whieli has" baffled experts for [ new vear. ■tlmy, rate encourage
-' ] fluidrial iind eominerclal projHivtieK i im had they: known tliat an,vomi’ Uos,.............................. .. , . ■ i ....... ........................... j ntriny ,vi;'.rirs'~.w'h'at happeriiito tho I rnent and comdant cheer that
, (in operation at that time and that i already: .wdahlbhed. prior to- .r.qn- S . The (fundumentaT baai-u of our i, nmlnria p.arasile from the time i comes from tmclerslandlnij hit* 
'i ' thene propertieiii ■ would,'rcuuiin ajCjlnU, vyouki.be,,Ircofcd .in■: Uio :uo-"i Cauauum■Ooinocracy., ia;. dming i it -o? ircjcc-'icd intf» tlw liunian hod.V' > rnims and not..fiom buUivi*.■
]j-(,udb,evcn ' thimgh''';:o;5ing'''wont; HoraUhvmamieLin .whiiih IL'...u,'''; ' ; as the moM.,uslu ujdi'l it appears -.................. ■(
"(';:' into effect," '(;( ioyw.ndNovhur:y,;have been,..' W'hat did wo fight'Mr? Where hh'. the blood colls?; Thework ofl Don't lot .your wabllino exceed
" Thereforo 'this;-undor.«tanding; 'Due IhiOft that is 'needed .and ' .;iro we" lifting? ' ............... tlicKO Brltlrlv'dAcWi‘,<t"hrir'; 0';mrb* : V'Cmr du'dlme, For every Inch
' Wfui given that the people fwtlled, I should be encoiirii,«cd in North If. BRADLKY. hif-bed that It rcttlos in the liver ' the wrd.d rncTemremont excocris
;:’'' ;bullt'mnd:. established horC'.'Prior j Saanich-Ldnduiiby-and-if Brad-11)()2 First Street. ■ hmd aim eKp1alns"ihfl .mirons for .(the:,client measurement, .a: jierson
( fa xonlrig would not be affected. ; loy and Nmlmry can ,find It pro- . Sidnev, B,C„ the fccurrcncc of malaria after j may subtract two yenvr. from his
■'(■b'"'We'.fiud'that tlreTotfi"occupied by'*:fitablo‘ilO":03',cri':ito':. a'('iavvmlll'■'at ‘ Feb,:'|4,"-1050,' ■ i urerrl'mcnt, “ '''M'vormnl life''expectancy, "
F(.ir ,.i time he was 
j lnrining in Abicrtn. He tVion 
I Wvi'i! til Snlmon .I'Xrm. B.C. It Wiiii 
! while livlirt; in iluu city that lie 
I hirst. toi:)!? up his craft. ; !
He uvea -til Caiiiauii tur ■ 
a few years he and Mrs, Field j 
returned to F.ngland ami, settled 
in Cnriiw.all, They attempted to
there, but it only lasted for three 1’ 
years. ■ ..At the end of that period i 
lliey riMurned , to, Canada „,:and j 
have,: livtvl hi.'i'(-: sirict.'. ,
' Mr- 'Ficb'l adcpirr!' I'h!' Imbby to ' 
pars away the, time, .■ iTnmv fills j 
all his iliTU', Abliotiph he hast 
never tried tmintiru!, hlr work has j 
,all the mark?, of an artist.
Revived in Riscont Years 
'Mr., Field explnincd' that the
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7 30 p.m. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Pr.'iycr and
Bible Study,.,-......... ft.Of) p.m.
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YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Y;<
An advanced system of non-traditional house construction has 
been developed bj' the Reema Construction Company, Limited, of 
Salisbury, England. This system can be used for the construction of 
flats, hospitals, administrative buildings, and for large-scale housing 
projects. Precast concrete units which are cast in the factory are 
transoorted to the building site by special lorries adapted to carry 
them.* Only 40 panels are required to build a pair of semi-detached 
houses which can be erected in four days. This method results in 
the saving of 930-man-hours over the traditional type of house. All 
the building processes can be worked by unskilled labor. Negotia­
tions have recently been completed for the introduction of the Reema 
system in India, and Butlins (Bahamas) Ltd., are constructing their 
holiday village in the Greater Bahamas by this methocl. This picture 
shows the setting of the final panel to complete the first-floor walls 
in a pair of houses.
the evening w'ere the Canadian 
representative, Mr. Warren and 
the minister of education, Geoi'ge 
Tomlinson. Mr. Tomlinson re­
ferred to another speech in which 
it was commented that he had 
changed his office from minister 
of supply to the office he now 
hold. He said that he was 
pleased with the change, as “there 
is no more thankless job than 
that of minister in charge of 
building materials, in a country 
which hasn’t any.” Seated ne.xt 
to Mr. Tomlinson was Felicity 
Attlee, the Prime ' Minister’s 
daughtei', with her escort. Next 
was Dr. Malan of Toynbee Hall. 
He would be recognizable as a 
professor wherever he was seen, 
said Mrs. Hanson. He was very 
pleasant she thought. Mr. Att­
lee was seated next to the pro­
fessor. Then came Lady Stafford 
Cripps and Mrs. Attlee. Mrs. Att­
lee impressed the letter-writer. 
She was pleasant in manner and 
dress. Her voice was attractive 
and she was altogether very 
charming. Sir Stafford Cripps 
was next in the line. He was 
impressive, if only for tho sincer­
ity of everything he says. He 
gave the impression of carefully 
thinking out what he was going
to say and then saying it without 
thought to emotion of any kind.
Mr. Hanson sang with groat 
.success. Not onl5'’ was he well- 
received at the time but he was 
invited to a number of functions
afterwards. The majority of 
those, he was unable to accept, 
due to the fact that he travels 
all over the country, with the 
opera company, and is only in 
London al specified times.
WATERPROOF CLOTHING
Bone-Dry Suite, slicker lined — Rubber and Vinyl 
Suite —■ Rubber Boots — Wool Socks, Pants and 
Shirts — Gloves, Mitts, Caps, etc.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson St. G 4632
School Pupils 
Name Officers
Mount Newton’s annual student 
staff has been elected for 1950. 
Crew of officers include; editor, 
George Preston; advertising man­
ager, Barbara Foster; literary edi­
tor, Freya Rodstrom; assistant 
editor, Helene Turner; boys’ 
sports editor-, Ronald Karadimas; 
girls’ sports editor, Edith Rod­
strom, and circulation manager, 
Fred Kockett.
The Students’ Council is plair- 
ning a school dance, which will 
take place on March 17'at the 
Saanichton Agricultural Hall.
amongst the lettuce, olives and 
cetera. It was a turkey dinner 
followed by various iced gateaux, 
fruit salad and petit fours. It 
was delicious and so beautifully 
served with crested china, mono- 
grammed silver and gleaming 
crystal. A waiter hovered behind 
to fill the wine glasses every time 
the guests took a sip.
In his speech, which followed, 
Sir Stafford Cripps made no ref­
erence to austerity.
Important Guests 
Among the important guests of




ALL ELECTRIC COAL MINE
Work has recently been begun 
in Central England on a new 
all-electric model pit with a shaft 
24 feet in diameter—the largest 
in the West Midlands Division. 
It will be operated by electricity 
from the grid supply and it is 
planned to dispose of all waste 
below ground to avoid unsightly 
mounds. The new pit will in­
crease the output of the colliery 
initially from 270,000 tons to 




(Continued from Page One)
WeslcniorB nr« wise to l.lic “Engliiecr*’-“n Inislty, 10-inch 
Xeckic work hoot without Incing. It’s cut from the finest 
oil-tan lontiicr—-litled willilidjusthhlc straps on uppers and 
inslop. For solid comfort—for rugged wear on the toughest 




He; cbmplainedj that: his: northern 
brethrenyalligave the rimpression 
that ' they; attributed ::; thei war :,:bf; 
the HTth; :cehtury^;directly "toihis: 
hand.'; .'Li'::-. ■ .'..-'.'i-ii'
ji Mrsi Hanson found:; thetepusing: 
d source; of amusement. - The corh-; 
plete> lack of (central heatihg: and; 
the dependance upon fire places 
to heat; the building was something 
that Ishel could: /note understand: 
Several ' times, ' She y states:" she. 
heard-people : discussing i iTheir 
hohies. l'ipn ; one ;occasion; the 
source of Y^laint was rot. ‘‘He 
had to' pull the \yhble wall'.down,” 
was. The remark' , “damp Tot got 
in.”: The reply was,“Oh, too 
had. i That wiil be expensive.” 
All in the tone, said Mrs. Hanson, 
that one would use, in Commis­
erating with a farmer who had 
to shoot a hor.se with a broken 
leg. It doesn’t occur to people 
in Britain that adequate heating 
of the hou.se would eliminate 
such troubles, she says. Added 
Mrs. Hanson, they’re gluttons for 
punishment! ,
Out of Gas ;
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson and their 
small son. Bill, were living in 
London at the. time of tho func­
tion she do.scribes.
, When she hoard that tho din­
ner wa.s to be at the Grocers’ Hall 
she had pictured something like 
tho Legion Hall on Mills Road, 
said Die Brentwood lady. She 
\\a.i .^l.iiUcii to find that il wa.s 
a magnifieent edifice, surrounded 
by a high stone wall.
'rheir arrival was sliglitly de- 
l,,i.Neii usving lo Uie Ui.si iiiiVMlig 
run out (,)f gas. 'rho liall irn- 
in-esscd them consideralily. Not 
only for it.self but also in its con- 
trti.H to what llie.y had antici­
pated. .
Ultimately they found thoir 
senhs. The dinnor, said Mrs. 
i-lanson, was delicious, The hors 
d'oeiivres was almost a full ineaV 
and. .eoutainod ', ;n weck'.S ;, meal 
ration, a slice of spam and one .of 
prom, will) a tired, oyster and a 
very sad sardine .reclining
YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER 
gives you complete, dependable 
local news. You need to know all 
that is going on where you live.
But you live also in a 
WORLD where big events are in 
the making — events which can 
mean so much to you, to your 
job, your home, your future. For 
constructive reports and interpre­
tations of national and interna­
tional news, there is no substitute 
for THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
MONITOR.
Enjoy the benefits of being 
best informed—locally, nationally, 
internationally —■ with your local 
paper and The Chri.stian Science 
Monitor.
LISTEN Tuesday nights over 
ABC stations to "The Christian 
Science Monitor Views the News." 
And use this coupon 
today for d special IB- u. s
Pur.ds
• uu Twr a •m*’ ; ..irf 0, S
troduc^ory subscription; >P |
The Christian Science Monitor 
One, Norway St., Boston IS, Moss., U.S.A.
: Please send me an Introductory 
subscription to The Christian Science 
Monitor-^ Z6 . issues. I enclose $1.
Men.siirc into large bowl, 14 c.
lulvfwarni water, 1 tsp. gr.vmi-
laK-d sugar: stir until sugar is
dis.solvcd. Siu'inklc slowly with
1 envelope FloLscliiiiaiiii’s Royal
Fa.st Rising .Dry Yeast. Let
slainl 10 min.. THEN stir well.
Scald I c. mill, niul stir in 5 tbs. 
Knimilated siinar, 2 tsps. salt; cool to 
lukewarm. .\dd to yeast mixture and 
.stir in 1/2 cup lukewarm water. Ileal 
in 3 c. once-sifted bread Hour; beat 
well. Heat in d tl)s. melted .sbortenina. 
Work in 3 c, more once-sifted bretitl 
iionr. Knetid until smooth and clastic; 
place in itreased bowl and brush top 
with incited butter or shortening. 
Cover and set in tvarm iilace, free 
from drtiusbt. Let rise until doubled 
in bulk. Punch down dough in bowl, 
grease top and let rise again until 
nearly doubled. Punch'down dough 
and roll out, half at a time, into 
a rectangle a scant l/i" thick; lift 
dough, cover with cloth and let 
rest 5 min. brush with melted butter 
or shortening; cut into strips IV2" 
wide. Pile 7 strips together; cut 
into IV2” pieces. Place cut-side up in 
greased muffin p.ans; separate slices 
: a little at top. Cover -and let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Bake in hot 
oven, ‘100°, 15-20 min.
® Always running short of yeast 
because it spoils so quickly? End; 
this nuisance — switch to modern 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast! 
Keeps full strength and fast-acting 
right in your cupboard — no 
refrigeration! No hew recipes—- 
one package equals one cake 
perishable yeast in any recipe.
In the short span of it single lifetime, The Roynl Bnnk 
of Canudn lias jlrown from a fiinull looal hunk in 
l lnlifax to become Canntln’s lart»est bank and one of 
the first thirteen hanks in the world.
The Royal Bank’s 19*19 Financial Statement discloses 
that assels have reached $2,33*1,985,35'!, This is the 
hijihbNt point in Canadian hankiiql history. Ttdal de» 
posits have also reached a poini never before allained 
by a blink ill Cithada- aelually well over (he $2 billion 
n»(irk -™ s(i ikMik indication of public confidence in the 
iiislilnlioi). Branehes, servinj; lai'jjc and small cominii- 
nilies in; all ten provinces and in many coiinlries 
abroad, now toial over 730. This places The Royal
#4;;:;.^;^ ^ ........................
.'1 ‘I, li I.
I I ti n fj Si ‘.-fi
f IS t p 1. , i
..1 ' *, 'V,, ■ j),', '
It!:'—
Blink of Canada in (lie forelVont of all Canadian
financial inslitiitlons.
...........
'I'he Royiil Banlf is proud (o have shared in Canada’s 
steady inarch forward to her present place in the 
family of nations. The 11,000 people who serve yon at 
hranches in Canada and abroad arc well equipped and 
ready to meet ihe challeiqjc of (he years that lie ahead.
J;,’t,» ,1,,«,,





,i. i ,;,C|S«:0 KIO;- 
Tb. Hf.I.ln 1l.m.i nf ili.vi.ja W.kI.
atliflitfl ' ‘ ■'.........
■VhIiiwVi
l{iil«.>nltirv« iirb livitiil 'I'li.'nilHy 
Mdil l‘bmi..b<y «t 7iSl» p.m, llV Ibhiy 
mliiiiliKi* ..r ibrUI., KinWKti'n <(iiil *«MHt'il,Vlot. t.lM.O it»|0 ..M .
h itol ftii!)lhli*d or by iL*
Cobttol Bo»rd Of by ibc Govirnmeol of Bflihb Columbl*.
IHE ' ROYMl BAMK:
OF CAM ADA |f,;V
II
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BRITAIN'S EXPORTS UP
United Kingdom exports in 1949 
had a total value of £1,784.4 mil­
lion, £202.6 million or 12.8 per
cent more than in 1948. Exports 
to Canada were £79.8 million (pro­






AT BARGAIN PRICES 
Two Brand New G-M Units at Cost
93 H.P. 
Complete ..... ... *600 ... ......,..*650
WILSON MOTORS LTD.
YATES at QUADRA VICTORIA. B.C.7-1
The Wise Gardener
an outstanding success, with re- criticised_the
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
An Ancient Profession
PHARMACY is one of the oldest of all the learned 
professions. It had its beginning more than four 
thousand years ago and has been practiced in one 
form or another ever since. The modern drug 
store bears little resemblance to the apothecary 
shop of old, but today’s pharmacist is inspired by 
the same honorable principles that governed the 
conduct of his forebears. The pharmacist’s chief 
interests, now as then, are the relief of suffering 
and the prolongation of life. Prescriptions come 
first in our store. Your doctor may not like to 
recommend any particular pharmacy, but he will 
never complain if you bring his prescription to us.
Gardeners this month are pre­
paring themselves to wage war 
with the many insects that will be 
attacking their plants in a few 
weeks. Heavy losses are sustain­
ed each season. Some knowledge 
of the habits of these insects is 
important, how they feed, when 
they hatch, how many broods, 
when they become adult and many 
others. The type of spray mater­
ial used will depend upon whether 
a biting insect or a sucking in­
sect is to , be controlled. Aphis 
require a contact spray and cat­
erpillars a poison spray. Some­
times sprays will not be required 
if garden management is .right.
, All of these topics and many 
others are discussed in Horticul­
ture Circular No. 12 published by 
the Provincial Department of 
Agriculture, Victoria. This bulle­
tin will be a valuable asset in 
your garden library.
:ie :t:
Here are a few notes which 
may help in completing that vege­
table garden plan:
1.—If you are going to use a 
wheel hoe, make your rows as 
long and straight as possible to 
avoid too many turns.
2. —Avoid overshading. Many 
crops will not thrive in the shade 
of taller plants. For this reason, 
rows running north and south are 
usually considered to be better 
than those running east and 
west.
3. —Group short season crops to 
permit easy replanting to follow­
ing crops.
4. —^Your sweet corn crop is 
pollinated by wind, not insects. 
This means that if you plant in a 
single long row there is a danger 
that the pollen will be blown off 
the tassels and away, with the 
result that you have many poorly 
filled ears. Plan this crop, there­
fore, in a fairly broad block.
5. —Where there is a choice, 
plan your earliest vegetables for 
the lightest and warmest soil.
6. —Remember that it is better 
to concentrate your effort on a 
small space than on a big area 
which becomes neglected.
tail stores, generally, reporting 
increased sales up to 40% above 
average weekly turnover, and 
dealers were doing considerable 
jobbing of supplies to meet the 
demand.
The Alaskan and northern ship­
ments are steady. “
The poultry market is, gener­
ally, quiet, with receipts light, ex­
cept for broilers, of which a good 
volume is being offered. There 
has been no appreciable increase 
in fowl deliveries and some deal­
ers have reported that with the 
return of mild weather and in­
creasing egg prices some produc­
ers have advised that flocks prev- 
iously offered for market are be- \ 
ing kept on the farm. A few lots 
of turkeys are being marketed. 
Sales are, generally, quiet.
Patricia Bay and other points 
The main aims of the company 
at present, stated Mr. McLaren, 
are safety of operation, reliability 
of schedules and economy of op­
eration.
Mr. McLaren is well-known in
Saanich area, having had a sum­
mer home on the north of the 
Peninsula for a number of years.
The oil fields of southwestern 
Ontario, among the continent’s 














(By Tony Shaw and Maurice
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Mr. Hatch attended the Vic­
toria badminton hall twice last 
week. First to see the world’s 




Trans - Canada Airlines w e 1- 
comes such criticism as was lev­
elled at the company by George ' 
Warren, of the Victoria and Is­
lands Publicity Bureau, recently, 
said D. R. McLaren last week.
Mr. McLaren, who is the execu-- 
tive assistant of the company for 
the Pacific area, was speaking to 
the Victoria Passenger Men’s As­
sociation. He stated that the 
criticisms will be given “sincere 
and careful consideration.’’
The publicity bureau recently








FUNERAL CO. :LTD. \:
“PAN-ABODE”
HOMES
We are agents for the Sidney 
area for these modern 
dwellings..




Eighty-tliree; years of continued service to 
Victoria, Saanich and the Islands.; :
F. GREENWOOD :
; ■ V SIDNEY 31tf
champions, in which Mrs. Joyce 
MacDonald, of the Brentwood 
P.-T.A., played in the women’s 
doubles finals.
As a result of Trustee Mrs._ E. 
Bryce’s son’s visit to the Unitel 
States last fall. Tommy Dignan 
and Raymond Powell of Grade 
6, have received letters from two 
Grade 7 boys in Kentucky.
Elden Finlay is still correspond­
ing with a pen-pal in Hanover, 
Germany. They began writing to 
each other a year ago after being 
introduced as a result of school 
supplies sent to Germany by 
Canadian schools.
June Benn of Division One of 
West Saanich School, has been in 
Rest Haven for over a week.
During National Health Week, 
Mrs. Walker, school nurse, showed 
four sound films to West Saanich 
School — the eye, the ear, the 
teeth, and good posture.
Bob Durrance broke his shoul­
der bone the other day, coasting. 






Hon. Walter E. Harris, M.P.
will make an important 




Complete funerals marked in plain figures, 
at moderate charges. Lady attendant.
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.
Phones; Office, E 3614 
Residences: G 7679 — E 4065 — G 3409
Reginald Hayward, Managing Director.
Reginald Hayward, Jr., Director.
;^;;'vLittle;&'.Taylor
Jewellers
1209 DOUGLAS G 5812
DIAMONDS of; glorious beauty,
S: authentic' : value;; a n d ; testedi 
" qualityV: Guaranteed; fla-wless. ■ ^
8.15 P.M.
TUESDAY, FEB. 21st
When you come to Victoria to shop you’ll enjoy 
eating in the quiet and dignified surroundings of 
EATON’S Victoria Room . , . where delicious 
luncheons are served from 11.00 to 2.30, and ; 
afternoon tea is served from 2.30 to 5.00. Take 
the direct-to-dining-room elevator service between 
11.30 and 2.30 (Broad Street elevator).
EATON’S—^Victoria Room, Third Floor
gRITISH COLUMBIA
Business "in- B.
The most effective step yet taken to meet the growing 
demand for efficient, cost-lowering building methods 
is the development by the B.C. Coast Lumber 
Industry of the solid cedar system of construction.
Erection of two test house.s in Vancouver, built to 
Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation standard 
floor plan specifications, proves that home building 
costs can bo cut by as much us Kl.O^o when solid 
cedar construction methods arc employed.
This development gives needy home seekers through­
out Canada (lofinito assistance, In addition, the grow­
ing popularity of Western r 
’ Cedar as an all-
,; Poultry ; m arket; rep ort . as: sup­
plied by : the Dprriinion ^Marketing 
Servic^ 'yaneduver,-follows; '.'jV 
J With: trading very active on This 
;market;ahd supplies; barely ■ suf­
ficient; for requireniehts, /prices; 
here hdvahced;2c^.a ;dozeriy pn “A’” 
large dnd;mediufn; al^ gfadeTBv”; 
and;3c on “A’’ "pullets this week;
Receipts / continue:; toT/decline: 
andTt is necessary to irnpdrt four 
or; five carlots from points east 
to fill demand.,;: The lower. main­
land; dropped :8% ;in/receipts Jast 
week;:/ yancduver;< Island held 
steady, / while; The ; interior / went 
'lip/ 5-%/ / „/./,/, /,/./,/''■// ;■;//, ' /::.
;;The/“Eat; More Eggs’//week put 
on in this district last week proved
f
Many women nro Bubjoct to weak, 
noliinff back. Often the kklnoyH nro 
to blame, for your kulnoyH, along 
with the liver, muni filler nvit im- 
puriticH from tho bloodatroam.
So if you fool tired, worn-out, boad- 
neby—with tbo naKRinR pain of an 
noliinR back—look to hnlh your kiii- 
noys and liver. Tliat.'h why tJaiui- 
diniiH have been relyinK on Dr, 
ChnHo'a Kidnoy-Liver Rilm for over 
half a cent ury.
The history of the B.G. Telephone Company and associ­
ated companies operating in B.G. was carried out in 1 949.
A record total of $8,900,000 was spent in the 12- 
month period on the installation of new central office and 
outside plant equipment and on buildings, in various parts 
of the territory.
Give your ayatnin n chance to 
work properly. Try Dr. CbaBo a 
Kidnoy-Lwor Pilla today. Tlio name 
“Dr. CHn ’rtuBo’’ in yolir mmurnnee. s
Here are some of the highlights of 1949 operations: 
® More cable placed than in any other single year.
purpose building material 
m/ikcs aii important con- 
; iributi()n Id: the gtjnerfd 
pro s p e r 11 y ()f British 
Ckdumbili.
In H)4B, the total payroll 
in the B.C; lumber inclu;i- 
try was $105,152,349 — 
nearly twh;o that of the 
next largo,st Industry in 
tho Province, In Britisli 
Columbia, lumber means 
busino.ssl ‘ .
1940 PAVROLLS
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® Record average business day calling—up from









Record total of filed long-distance calls-—-up from 
5,893.946 in 1948 to 6,258,995 in 1949.
® Second-lm'ge8t telephone gain in the system’s his­
tory— 1 8,940 new instruments installed.
® Major manual switchboard additions made to 20 
■'exclianges.'
Over I 2,000 new lines of automatic equipment 
put in service.




® Sixty new long-distaiice circuits added in B.C. and 
between B.G. centres and outside points.
® Greatest number of emplovee.s in the Ihstory of 
the,/system-*—over," 4,400,.'
British Columbia Telephone
This fldvertivfmcnt : is not, publifhed <>f ! 
difpUycd by ti'c Uquor Conlroljloiiicl or :
Ia* ihi** f VI** ompfil' nf BrOlfiK C.cluihbl.*f.
.J
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The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 50tf
ENGLISH PIANO, $85. PHONE 
Sidney 58T. 7-1
M A N’S S E C O N D-HAND’ Bi­
cycle, $15. Phone: Ganges 28W.
7-1
i
SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. 42-tf
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.









KEY, ALUMINUM. OWNER 
may claim on payment of ad. 
Review. 7-1
CLOVER TIMOTHY HAY, $25 
per ton. Phone: Sidney 65Y.
7-1
2 GOOD BEDS WITH SPRINGS 
and mattresses, each $15; 2





Bookcases - Coffee Tables 
Etc. Etc.
Pinocchio Furniture 
767 Second Street - Sidney 
— Phone 204F —
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS CARD 
party Saturday, Feb. 25, at 8 
p.m., in K.P. Hall. Whist and 
"500.” Prizes, tombola, refresh­
ments. Admission 50c. 7-2
TEN THOROUGHBRED IRISH 
Setter pups, registered. Five 
weeks old. Phone: Empire 9221. 
1037 View St., Victoria. 6-2
STATIONERY, GREETING 
cards, office supplies. Cornish 
Lending Library, Sidney, opp. 
the Post Office. 7-1
1929 ESSEX, FAIR CONDITION. 
Phone: Sidney 72M. 7-1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
A LENTEN PREACHING Mis­
sion will be held in St. Paul’s 
United Church all next week, 
beginning with the visit of Dr. 
A. E. Cook of St. John’s United 
Church, Vancouver, on Sunday, 
Feb. 19. A fine series of meet­
ings has been arranged. Every­
one will be made welcome.
7-1
PLASTERING
New and Repair Work 
25 Years’ Experience 
— Estimates Free —
R. HARRIS — Phone 204Y
MORE ABOUT
J. A. TAYLOR
(Continued from Page One.)
ENCOURAGING REPORTS AT ANNUAL 
MEETING ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
Tho annual vestry meeting of through illness, Mrs. Skinner, as-
’49 Austin Coach, only......... $1,250
’46‘Hudson Sedan, with air 
\ conditioner, low priced.
I Will accept trade.
I ’41 Studobaker Sedan,
heater ................................ $1,025
’40 Dodge Sedan, heater,
good rubber .................... $950
’4.7 Chevrolet Coach, with
heater, only ......................$1,450
’39 Ford Coach, a good buy $750 
’39 Ford Sedan, one owner $850 
’42 Dodge Sedan, radio and
heater ................................ $1,095 ;
’37 Willys Sedan, good buy $550 : 
’48 Mercury Sedan, a good
car, only ..........................$1,395
’39 Plymouth Sedan, radio
heater ....... ....................—- $850
Major-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
M.P., took the chair.
The Officers
The following were elected to 
office for 1950: President, J. A. 
Taylor; first vice-president, M. 
Chappuis; second vice-president, 
C. T. Overman; secretary-treas­
urer, L. Martin.
Executive: Messrs. Bath, Stew­
art, Thompson, Cowell, James, 
Lyons and Dadds. Hall trustee, 
E. Slcgg. Welfare committee, 
Messrs. Chappuis, Gray and Vir­
gin. Poppy fund, Messi’s. Bosher, 
Chappuis, Bompas, Virgin and 
Pinning. Employment, Messrs. 
Tindall and Brooks, Rev. Roy 
Melville. By-laws, Messrs. Tin­
dall, Gray, 'Bath. Membership, 
Chairman W. C. James. Enter­
tainment, K. Wallace. Sick visit­
ing, Rev. R. Melville. Parks 
board, M. Chappuis. School 
board, J. S. Rivers. Press, C. T.
St. Andrew’s church was held in 
the Church Hall on Thursday, 
Feb. 9, with tho Rev. Roy Mel­
ville in the chair.
Reports of church wardens, 
treasurer, and various organiza­
tions showed a successful year’s 
achievement. Mrs. Bell for W.A., 
Mrs. Baker, Woman’s Guild; Miss 
Leigh, Evening branch of W.A., 
and in the absence of Mrs. Horth
MORE ABOUT
OPTIMISTIC
(Continued from Page One)
GIANT “500” CARD PARTY IN 
Institute Hall, South Saanich 
(old Temperance Hall) in aid of 
reconditioning of roof. Good 
card prizes, special prizes, door 
prizes galore. Feb. 17, 8 p.m. 
Admission 50c including re­
freshments 7-1
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 149
’38 Hupmobile, as is ........... $450 , Overman. Sgt.-at-Arms, Dadds.
’40 Hudson Sedan, heater, | Zone Council delegates, Taylor,
real value ........................ $750 | Douglas; alternates, Martin, Over-
TRUCKS and PANELS 1 man. Color party, Stewart,
MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE 
will show “Dust or Destiny” in 
Sidney Gospel Hall, Tuesday, 
Feb. 28 at 8 p.m. 7-2
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES
J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop. 





THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 




STOREY—To Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Storey, Beacon Ave., a daugh­
ter, at Rest Haven, on Febru­




WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
pit-run cement gravel; road 
gravel; top soil, etc. Delivered. 
Gordon John. Phone Sidney 
25M. 3tl.
ELECTRIC WASHERS, ^ DRESS- 
ers, tables, chairs, beds, radios, 
gramophones, oil range, bicycles 
and parts. Hagen, 415 Lovell
■'■'.Ave.','./ ■ ,,'L',7.-4
GARBAGE/ CANS WITH LIDS, 
$1.25. E. Goddard. Phone 16.
'■■■'•'//■‘.-'.■..-/■■/'/‘.'./■■.rL ■ / ■/-,/:^'‘. .■/'■'7-2'
/ / FIR BUSHWOOD/ READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads- delivered. / Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 25M. 18ti
PARSON—At Rest Haven hos­
pital on February 11, 1950,
Elizabeth Parson, widow of 
Byron Parson of Victoria and 
Winnipeg, in her 87th year. 
She leaves two daughters, Mrs. 
F. J. Baker of Sidney, and Miss 
Clara Parson of Victoria. Fun­
eral services will be held at 
■ the chapel at Royal Oak, Rev. 
R. Melville officiating, followed 
by/ cremation. ■ Funeral private 
/ (no flowersj by , request). ‘' Hay- 
ward’s /B.C. /Funeral /Co; V Ltd. 
■ directors.'/-/■/-./'/■ .j;; .'-f/
FORSTER BROS.
BARBER SHOP
’37 International, in good i
condition ..........  $650
’47 Civilian Jeep, lovely
condition, only ................$1,150
’32 Ford Pickup ...................  $300
WANTED
model a TRADE-INS
WE FINANCE B 4216
SHOES




-— Open, 9 to 5 — 
Opposite Post Office, Sidney
Bosher. Sports, Taylor, James, 
Wallace, B. Forster.
After the election, the secretary 
made a presentation on behalf 
of the members to J. Tindall of 
the Meritorious Service Medal of 
the Canadian Legion and also 




For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
7-1■' t .
' MAN’S /warm OVERCOAT -- 
/ ; :Best.//quality; / size,, 42. / Also 
J /lady’s: black / shorn ; lamb / fur 
/coat, %/iength, size 38. . Both
Marine Drive, 
Sidney,//excepting / Wednesday 
-/'/^ and Friday.',/'-
engagement^
LOOSMORE—Mr. and Mrs. H.
■: Lbosmore; / of ■ Ganges Harbor,
, ; B C.,/ wish to ’ announce The/eh-: 
/; gagemerit ; of;? Their daughter, 
/ /Rosemary: Eulalie;/: to Andrew 
/G.Eburne, younger'/son of Mr.
: /N. / F/; Eburne, ; of / Vancouver, 
/ and the late Mrs. Eburne.: / 7-1
Boys' and Girls' P Y J AM AS. 
WOOL SLACKS for liffle girls.
'Children's COAT SETS. 
Girls' DRESSES and SKIRT'S.
BARGAIN SHOP
719 VIEW : ST. i VICTORIA,
Sideey Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs 
Phone 222 —
- Jack Sims 
H. C. Stacey
Marine Taxi Service




LARGE-SIZE B U N D L E S OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
/ packing, etc., 25c/per: bundle.
Review Office, Sidney. 
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERA- 
tor, ;$250. : 187X or 305Y. / 7-1
:J.|HAMILTGN-GRUNDy^ 
Registered Physio Therapist 
» Modern Equipment 
:; —: Massage —
891 Fourth Sf., Sidney
-'/'//////■/PHONE 97H 24tf;
A. R. Colby E 9914 / Jack Lane 




/ /eratofsj Medical Appliahces^ : :: 
■645'/Pandora':;—----^:-.Victoria./B.C.
CARD OF THANKS
4 ACRES ON McTAVISH ROAD, 
North Saanich. Apply Dalton, 
McTavish Rd. 7-1
. B. Fraser and Mrs. L. Platt /wish 
to express their sincere gratitude 
Tb volunteers who extended ; all 
possible aid when their Salt, 
Spring Island home was destroyed 
by fire bn Fob. 10, Thanks for 
the many offers of a.ssistanco are 
also extended. ,7-1
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE —- DIAMONDS AND 
gold bought at highest prices at 
, Stoddart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
' ■I v''
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phono Sid­
ney 7GT. Birch Road, Deep 
Cove. lOtf
A.'JONES,
McTavish Road — Sidney 
GENERAL HAULING/
AU typos of Sand and Gravel 
; Cinders for Driveways:
Anywhere / Anytime
// HERBERT'CORFiEL'D'/ 
Gulf Island Boat Service 
/BOATS FOR HIRE ' 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phone:..301
: Make Use: bf; Our/jUp-to-Date 
Labbratory;for Water Analysis ,
'GpD,DARD/;&:: CO.'':; ■.■//:/
Mahufaciurers A-K ; Boiler Fluid. 
/ Anti-Rust for Surgical; / / / 
Instruments and Sterilizers . 
SIDNEY, yancouver Island, B.C.
TORRENT
S M A 1.,:L COTTAGE ALSO
small apartment. Enquire
Baal’s Drug Store. 7-1
modern COTTAGE, FURNISII- 
ed or unfurnished. Bazan Bay 
Auto Court. Under new mah- 
agomont. Phone; Sidney HOF.
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orlhopodic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third SI. - Sidney
, //WOODY’S'^ '/■'
: Chimney-'Servic^':
822 Fourth Street, Sidney;/ 
PHONE 282X 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Ratos 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
!>AN^S i:)ELIVERY
PHONE; 242R SIDNEY 
-Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Boor Bolllos
24tf
Plumber — Repairs— Fix­
tures — pipe fittings, cutting 
and threading; electric wiring, 
fixtures, etc.
■ Mason’s' Exchange
R.” Grbssehmig, Prop. 
PHONE SIDNEY 109 
Now and old furniture, crock­




games which operate in a num­
ber of business houses through­
out Saanich Municipality were 
discussed at the annual meeting 
of the Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce, a report of which was car­
ried in the last issue of The 
Review.
A number of these amusement 
devices are operated by A.- H. 
Pease, well-known East Saanich 
Road resident.
Mr. Pease has given The Re­
view the following statement: 
Coin-Operated Amusemenis 
“Prior to The licensing of these 
machines in Saanich my wife and 
i; called on all The Saanich Goun- 
cillors individually, bn the police 
commissioners and the chief of 
police and personally guaranteed 
that our machines would be con­
ducted : strictly according to the 
law,' with no gambling or awards 
;allbwed;'-';' ..'://■.■ /':;./■ /"/v/
“This has been strictly adhered 
to, and the amusements have, been 
conducted ::in:;/the/sarne: way;/as 
othef^, entertainments/ /;
/ iVAmeficah Tburists; -who are ac:-> 
bustomed to /enjoying /these j ma-; 
■chines ;;iri their/ o-wh cbuntry,/ex-: 
;pect;; tb:/firid' this Type; of/'amuse/ 
ment provided here.
' /“The‘ gambs/ provide:; an; addi-‘ 
tional rnuch-iieeded revenue for 
the;/small cafes,/vidiich, if/they 
;-were:; availab^ only; in ; thecity 
of ;Victbria,/;;would be lost To 
Saanich merchants. ; ; / /
“The; revenue from the games, 
when used Tegally, as; in ourjease, 
is small; the storekeeper feceives: 
50 per cent of the collections, and 
from the; half collected, by the 
owner of the rhachincs the folio-w­
ing ; expenses have to be met. 
Keeping games changed as often 
as required, purchasing ' new' 
games, hire of electricians, freighti 
transportation, depreciation, in-; 
.suranco, purchase of repair parts, 
telephone and office expense, 
damage such as broken glass, etc., 
all of which adds up To an amount 
at least as; ;high as The : running 
expenses of any other legitimato 
'businos's:-^ /'
. “We; sincerely believe that this 
form of amuscmcht; has merits at 
least equal to many other forms 
of recreation,” •
dulation for excellent drainage. 
'Ihe land is all clear of 0113: trees, 
stumps or rock, having been under 
cultivation for a number of years. 
It is well supplied wilh the pur­
est of fresh water from springs 
and mountain streams.
“Sidnc3: is well situated in the 
centre of the richest agricultural 
district in the province of British 
Columbia, which is well settled 
b3: enterprising and intelligent 
farmers. The soil is well adapted 
1 To the production of all kinds of 
i grain, hay and roots.
“The climate is of an even tem­
perature, being free from sum­
mer frosts, and well adapted for 
growing all varieties of fruit, as 
well as the raising of hops.
“Stock raising and dairying is 
also carried on profitably in this 
district. Arrangements have been 
made for the erection of a large 
steam saw-mill at Sidney and 
other very important industries 
ai-e being negotiated for, and with 
the present prospects of a rail­
road from Victoria to this place, 
and thence form a connection with 
the present trans-continental sys­
tem of railways, terminating on 
the North Pacific Coast, there is 
not the least doubt but Sidney 
will have in three or four years 
a population of 10,000 to 15,000 
people.”
sistant in the Girls’ W.A., gave _a 
satisfactory account of. their 
activities. The rector’s report 
showed a year of continuous pro­
gress.
The chief undertaking at St. 
Andrew’s had been the restoration 
of the Parish Hall, the total 
amount which was spent lor this 
purpose was $1,075.30. The rec­
tor said the hall was now in very 
good shape and ought to last for a 
long time. The Sunday school 
now had an attendance of 80 and 
was staffed by eight voluntary 
teachers with Miss Pusey in 
charge of the seniors and Mrs. 
W. Beswick the juniors.
The electiot; ot officers resulted 
in the following: people’s warden, 
J. Ramsay; committee, E. H. Fish- 
enden, F. L. Beecher, George 
Cochran, W. J. Skinner, J. Bosher, 
Mrs. Champion, R. B. Brethour, 
P. Brethour, Mr. and Mrs. Power. 
Fred J. Baker was appointed rec­
tor’s warden. Missionary work 
committee: S. Kirk; lay members 
toThe synod: F. L. Beecher, Fred 
J. Baker, J. Bosher; substitutes, 
E. L. Fishenden, W. Thompson 
and R. B. Brethour; ruri-dccanal 
conference, Mrs. J. Bosher, Mrs. 
Skinner and Mrs. Beswick; George 
Cochran was appointed auditor.




TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
PHONE 170W SIDNEY" 
Swartz May Hoad
;; ANNUAt/ipTIHG /' /:
SIDNEY WATERWORKS: DiSTRiet:
Notice is hereby given tKat tbe G 
Anriual Meeting of the; Sidney Y^c^er- 
works District will be held in
SIDNEY PUBLIC SCHOOL 






(On Roads on Vancouver Island and / 
A'djoinih'g"'-. islands')
FUIINISHED. SUITE, AVAIL- 
able Feb, 21. Stowart’K Ckilh- 
Ing, opposil(> Cjokl Storage,
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAIIA; 
wljoelbnrrow (rubber tired) fiOcv 
tSldl.'snwi!, $2..50. Good alack or 
cement (ilwnys on hnnd, Mit­




Phono Nanaimo 555 collect 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
FiniNISHED COTTAGE, PUONK 
Sidney 244X. ,
BULLDO'/ING > EXCAVAT- 











iniiz-vMir- 11*1/1 Com teousPHONE 134 Service
ti."lNCH''liOl/r FLOOR SANDER, 
per ^ da.v
Holt Edgor ...per: day $2.60 
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gnrtojt. Phone U»l, dn.y.or 
ovening. ilfi-lf
CLOTHES CLEANED AND 
■" ■ PRESSED 
HATS BLOCKED
Sidney Gleaners
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The last consuK showed that 
1,474,009 Canadian,<3 spoke both 
French and EngliRh, 7,735,480 
spoke English only and 2,181,740 
.Njjol-ic FiencVi onL'.
J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Comiilein Lino of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Slroot, Sidney
;;phc)ne"309'.-~.-'-/'-^:.
The imclcrsigncd, being a person authorized by the; Mml.stor:,; 
of Public Works, in writing; to exercise the; powers/vested 
in the said Minister in Part II of the “Hlghway/Act,". and' 
being of the opinion that the 'Provincial Government roads '
on Vancouver Island and adjoining Island.s, sltuftted / In. 
Albcrni, Comox, Cowichan-Nowcastlo, Esquimau,/Nanaimo-/:: 
Islands and Saanich Electoral Districts, are liable to damage,/;
, t J . - f ^ t . ' 1 I- .a. t. ala,. K . « U./1 a. 1V j-> J-. ' " 4 1« 'through Lxlraoidinarv traffic thereon, hovchy makes the' ' 
following Regulations, pursuant to section 35 of the “Highway 
Act."'' '■ ' ' ■ ,"//
Tim following -load and .speed llmitallons are imposed on / 
tile aforesaid roads Until furlhor notice:
S. S. PENNY
CEMENT MIXEHS, $4; Rin:lBEll 
tired wheoibniTOW!;!, ,6Uc; elec 
trie .saws, $2.,50; almninnm ex- ■ 
tension ladders, 7.5c; floor pol- ; 
islH.;r.s. $l; plumbers’ tools. ; 
Cement otill available. Sterling |







TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slroot - Sidney
WB Buv and Sell Antiques 




Barrisdor - Solicitor • Notary ,; 
Sidneys Tuetj, and Friday 
■;2.00'-to'■5.00 4').iri.;/,; //;■; 
Phono; Roit. lOOF 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg,
No iiorson shall oijerato any vehicle over the above- ;, 
mentioned roads, having a maximum gross .weight/ / /, 
or loading in excess of fifty per cent of that allowed 
)v tlio Regulations'made pursuant tO; Section 30 of // ’ 





AlPPLICATIONS WILL BE REi 
cclved bv Baanicli Hcliool Diu-
♦ -Mt,. fAv Ulo' of
(Monographer, Reply ip Sidney 
Office, stating ago and oxperl- 
enco, : Mrs. K. 'N., Spurks), sec-, 
rota ry-treasu rer,. /i
PERSONAL
NOW THE ROADS ARE FREE 
again ynij can get bade to tiie 
. , itabU, of ,>!t.iylng rnoncy by .nhnn- 
ping at the Elk l.ako .Store, 6-2
, TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
4 042 'TKiyil /Si.,''Sidney■
.'//pHONE^ 202'/■;,,„
C. »; TURNER. Prop, .
-■/■■»-.■■'■
Ilol-Air llfiaUng - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
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The speed limit of velilckw will; pheumnlio tiros is i 
retilrlclcd to twenty miles per hour. Vehicles with 
solid tiros are prohibited from using these roads ;/; 
(iuring ,such period ius this Regulation is in force. 
dated at Victoria, B,C„ ;tht8 il0lh day of February, 1050./
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MRS. ACLAND AGAIN HEADS 
SALT SPRING LEGION LA.
Mrs. J. B. Acland was re-elected 
president at the annual meeting 
of the L.A, to the Salt Spring Is­
land branch of the Canadian 
Legion which, postponed from 
January, was held recently at 
Harbor House, Ganges.
Others elected to office were 
■ as follows: 1st vice-president, 
Mrs. A. Francis; 2nd vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. Colin F. Mouat; secre­
tary,' Mrs. H. M. Childerstone; 
assistant secretary, Mrs. J. H. 
Carslake; treasurer, Mrs. George 
Heinekey; sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. 
I. Devine; committee, Mrs. A. M. 
Brown, Mrs. J. H. Deyell, Mrs. 
Gerald Bullock, Mrs. J. H. Cars­
lake, Mrs. Peter Turner; refresh­
ment committee, Mrs. J. Bond, 
Mrs. Heinekey, Mrs. A. E. Duke; 
veterans’ welfare, Mrs. Colin 
Mouat; local hospital visitoi’, Mrs. 
Earle Lockwood; layette convener, 
Mrs. L. Parham; building com­
mittee, Mrs. Deyell, Miss Cather­
ine Popham.
Several letters of thanks for 
Christmas parcels were read from 
local veterans and the treasurer’s 
report showed a balance of 
$141.65,
Many Achievements 
The secretary read the annual 
report, which showed a tremend­
ous amount of energy expended 
and achievement attained. Dur­
ing the year 12 new members 
joined the organization bringing 
its number up to around 60. 
Chief among the year’s activities 
was the Kermess, held at the 
Salt Spring Island Golf Club un­
der the convenership of Mrs. Har- 
»old Sjoquist and netting approx­
imately $1,000. A Valentine dance 
: was convened by Mrs. F. Sharpe 
and two food stalls organized by 
Mrs; Earle. Lockwood and Mrs. 
Deyell.
Tribute io President
A tribute was paid in the sec­
retary’s report to the understand­
ing leadership of the president, 
Mrs. J. B. Acland, the unity of the 
executive and wholehearted sup­
port of the members.
The meeting was unanimously 
in favor of again sponsoring the 
Blood Clinic which, for the last 
two years has met with such a 
splendid response from the island 
population. It is hoped the clinic 
will be held early in April and 
Mrs. Peter Turner as convener, 
will be in charge of all arrange­
ments.
A vote of thanks was passed to 
Mrs. J. H. Deyell in recognition of 
her wonderful work in raising, by 
individual effort, $488 for the 
funds by contests and the sale of 
cosmetics. Mrs. Adrian Wolfe- 
Milner was installed as a new 
member.
The quarterly donation of $25 
was sent to provincial headquar­
ters to be forwarded to the Brit­
ish Legion in England for food 
parcels and also the bi-annual do­
nation of $30 to the Veterans’ hos­
pital, Victoria.
■■'V ■
The sum raised throughout the 
year, which amounted to $2,056.19 
enabled the L.A; to donate annu­
ally $60 to the Veterans’ hospital, 
Victoria.; to start a trust fund for 
a new hall, which has how reach­
ed nearly $700; to donate annually 
to provincial command for par­
cels for Britain, $100; to send 
$50 to the United Nations Chil­
dren’s Emergency Fund; to help 
financially towards sending local 
Boy Scouts to Ottawa; contribute 
towards ? expenses : of 1; local. filni 
board and to spend about $400 on 
the welfare of veterans and their 
dependents on Salt Spring Island.
' Mrs. George Lowe had collect­
ed and: dispatched; clothing to 
i England ■ and several:: letters ‘ of 
' thanks -have; been vreceived from 
W.V.S. headquarters in : London 
showing -the : appreciation^ of the 
^iworki'; : ;’Mrs.'';W.'j‘A;'i; Brownj 'hnd 
■her V committee worked Ctirelessly; 
hndi efficiently for i the' success of 
?the^ Blood- Clihih last March; Mrs. 
iiColinhlVIouati 4 Mrsh Eh; Lockwood 
and Mrs. H. Wood visited the sick 
Sbothjm-Salh'Spring ’arid Victoria 
yhpspitals; Mrs;; Mpuritfarihher hs-'
: si^arithcpirimittee ;packed‘; Cl^^
hrrias hampers-and,hin;lthehanie:of 
“ the organization,, helped needy 
K veterans V and- :;fainilies; ; Mrs. i Lh 
’ Parham, together with her help-: 
iers,;was:;respprisible:for:'ihe;com- 
; plete; andheautifulrlayettei; which 
s was:: serif' td :,:the;:^ueenhCharlotte 
:: hospital, tori;ddn,' and Mrs.“ Peter 
Turnery with:her" workers, Made 




The home of Mr. and Mrs. B. P. 
Russell was the scene on Monday 
evening, Feb. 6, of a delightful 
party horioring Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
win Gustin. Mr. and Mrs. Gus- 
tin, who had resided on Galiano 
for the past seven years, left later 
in the week for Toronto, where 
Mr. Gustin will take up a position 
with the Ontario Hydro Electric 
Co.
There were about 20 guests 
present and the evening was spent 
playing cards, later dancing was 
enjoyed. Honors for cards were 
won by E. J. Bambrick and Ross 
Parminter, consolation prizes 
went to Harold Shopland and Mrs. 
G. E. Nicdls.
The highlight of the evening 
was the presentations to the 
guests of honor, Mrs. Gustin re­
ceiving a morocco handbag and 
her husband a Gladstone bag as 
tokens of the esteem in which 
they are.held. ;
. Supper was served by the hos­
tess, Mrs. Russell, assisted: by 
several of the ladies present.
-THE GULF ISLANDS
GANGES
Mr. and Mrs. B. Bates, New 
York, are guests for a few weeks 
at Harbour House.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Meyer re­
turned on Tuesday to Vesuvius 
Bay after spending about a week 
in Vancouver, where they were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Logan, and attended the Baldwin- 
Williams wedding on Feb. 11.
J. E. Brown, inspector of schools, 
left on Friday after spending the 
week at Harbor House.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Shove and 
their daughter, Nonie, returned 
on Saturday after spending a few 
days in Victoria, guests at the 
Dominion.
Louis Drake returned to Van­
couver last week after a short 
visit to his father, A. W. Drake, 
H. K. Russell returned on Thurs­
day to Victoria after a few days’ 
visit to Harbor House.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Thielle
arrived on Thursday from Regina 
? nd are spending a week or so 
here visiting Mrs. Thielle’s uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. 
Speed.
William Ross arrived on Tues­
day from Deep Cove and is spend­
ing a few months here a guest at 
Harbor House.
Following a month’s interval, 
owing to weather conditions, the 
Men’s Bridge Club resumed play 
last week at Harbor House and 
after closing down since before 
Christmas for similar reasons, the 
Ladies’ Bridge Club met again 
last week' at the home of Mrs. 
Scot Clarke.
Mrs. A. R. Price left on Friday 
to spend a week in Victoria, 
where she is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Ching.
Mrs. B. Johnstone has returned 
to Vancouver after visiting here 
for a day or two, a guest at Har­
bor House.
Ml'S. A. Jordan arrived from 
Duncan on Thursday and is visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Dewhurst, for a few days.
FULFORD
R. Gerald Jackson returned to 
■'/ictoria on Monday after visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. 
Jackson.
Mrs. F. Sherman left for Vic­
toria on Saturday to spend the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harris.
B. Archdekin arrived from 
Vancouver on Saturday to visit 
his sister, Mrs. C. Laurence.
GALIANO ISLAND
REV. JAMES DEWAR TO RETIRE FROM 
ACTIVE MINISTRY AT SALT SPRING
The annu’al meeting of the con-
Salt Spring, G.W.L.
Is', Acti've ■' Group ;
The monthly, . meetirig , of ' the
Salt Spririg Island branch of the 
Catholic ■ Women’s League ' was:
held recently at the home of Mrs. 
Gbdrge tSt;; Denis,: at St.; Mary’s 
Lake, 'vvith the president, Mrsl R. 
T.VBritton, :in:;the’:chair. :'rhe: trea-’ 
surer, ' reporteda ' balance of 
$123.29.
^::Tt'was;-decided:::to£hold::a);tele- 
phqne bridge, v:cribbage; arid “500’’ 
drive :,::at The: 'horries:, of r different; 
:riiembersS:fori?the::;:ben"efithof :;the: 
funds.: ::The-::parties; ::wiir::cdritiriue; 
until;February’22,aridwillin- 
:clude:-aii0-table bridge and crib­
bage: evening; organized by Mrs:^ 
::Brittbn :bri Wednesday: 15^ at ;her 
'home,:-:Vesuvius: Bay.
'::;jTea:::: hostesses ::were/:,Mrs.: ::'M. 
Gy ves - and Mrs, B.' I.; LaFleur, ; ; ;
gregations of Salt Spring Island 
United Church was held at Gan­
ges, recently. Due to adverse 
weather conditions the attendance 
was less than usual, with about 
25 present. Rev. Jas. Dewar pre­
sided.
Reports of the treasurer and 
various church organizations dis­
closed a very successful and satis­
factory year’s activities for 1949. 
Some necessary repairs were 
made during the period to the 
church and manse at Ganges, en­
tailing an expenditure of approx­
imately $300. A very hearty vote 
of thanks and appreciation was 
tendered the Women’s Associa- 
tioris at Ganges and Fulford, and 
to the Fernwood Circle of Ganges 
W.A. for their continued loyal
work on behalf of the church.
W. M. Mouat was re-elected 
secretary - treasurer, with Mrs. 
Stanley Wagg as assistant. S. J. 
Wagg was again named auditor. 
The retiring members of the 
board of stewards, E. Parsons, C. 
J. Zenkie and W. M. Mouat, were 
appointed for a three-year term.
Rev. Mr. Dewar
In view of the fact that he 
would be retiring at the end of 
June the pastor made feeling ref­
erence to his period of service on 
the island, mentioning that at 
the end of the conference year 
he would have completed ten 
years’ ministry here. He hoped 
that his successor would have a 
most happy , and useful pastorate, 
and that the work of the church 
would continue to grow and pros­
per.
Several persons were waiting 
on Tuesday, Feb. 7, intending to 
take passage for Vancouver aboard 
the S.S. “Princess Mary.” Of 
these, three left aboard a launch 
on Wednesday afternoon: Mrs. E. 
D. Wilson, Mrs. Edwin Gustin and 
her small son Bobby and were 
taken aboard the S.S. “Princess 
Marguerite.”
John Robinson left on Thurs­
day for a brief visit to Vancou­
ver.
Edwin Gustin left for Vancou­
ver on Thursday and will later 
leave with his family for Tor­
onto via Chicago.
Mr. McKeddie, who has spent 
the past three weeks in Vancou­
ver, returned' home on Thursday.
E. McMillan, of Ganges, was a 
guest at Galiano Lodge for a few 
days of last week.
SNOW-BOUND ON SALT SPRING
And Solimar Is Just One Mile From Main Road
MAYNE ISLAND
Gay Costumes Are Displayed At 
Fulford. :Valen^^ 10
, A _very^ enjoyable and success-i ah who braved the elements and 
ful Valentine dance and masquer- the hazardous roads to help make 
ade was held m Fulford Corn- the evening such a success. Spec- 
n-,nn,tv Wall i„ ial thanks are voiced to BevWrnu i y H on Friday, Feb. 10. 
About 200 attended the dance, 
over 150 in costume. It is rated 
as: the finest,,fancy dress display 
seen on the island for niany years 
and the judges found it an exceed­
ingly difficult task to avvard tile 
seven:,'prizeis.,',;:'':'::
: The ;lucky prize winners, .were:.■ 
Mr. arid Mrs. G. Heinekey and.D. 
Layard - as; the .three,'bears;' G.;: 
Leigh as .the, fretful. baby; Mrs. J.,: 
Groshart/’asvthe:,Queen': of Hearts;' 
:Miss;,B. Smith as the'Indian Prin­
cess,; and Bud: Larigeir as a ballet: 
dancer.
A Victoria orchestra, “The 
;;Rhythirieers’’:-was:;:in: atteridarice; 
and:' kept: the:;: cfowd:Cin::a::,merry' 
mood.
: ' The hair:committee wish To^ex-; 
tend sincere .thanks:.::t6,; orie:‘atid:
arid Roberta Marwick who decor­
ated the hall and supper rooms 
with red and white crepe paper 
and Valentines, also to the ladies 
of the community: for the loyely 
supper prepared and served.
Home Is
Mr. Macdougal, Dominion in­
spector of veterans’ affairs, was 
on the island this week and left 
for Pender Island on Wednesday.
Mrs. Whiskin, who has just re­
turned from a three months’ trip 
to England, came home last Tues­
day.
, Richard G. Foster left Saturday 
on a visit to Vancouver and the 
Fraser Valley.
Mrs. Shopland has been visit­
ing her daughter, Mrs. L. Gar­
rick, and is returning to her home 
on Galiano shortly.
Port Washington
(By Muriel D. Wilson)
I can think of a dozen things 
I’d sooner do than lie flat on my 
back in bed, sandwiched between 
hot water bottles. All I can see 
out my bedroom window are 
jagged icicles hanging from the 
eaves arid heavy fat flakes of 
snow falling steadily and relent­
lessly. The lilac bush, whei’e a 
little brown bird sings its heart 
but on a summer morning, is ob­
literated. The tall cedars, home 
of the red winged flicker and the 
little brown squirrel, are just 
white draped shadows. The flash 
of emerald water in the little 
bay is lost in the swirling snow.
I once read a book called “Snow 
Bound.” I don’t remember much 
of the story but the locale was 
somewhere in the Arctic. We at 
“Solimar” are snow-bound—just 
a mile off the main road.
Too Generous
Old Man Weather has been 
dishing out winter with a lavish 
hand, in fact he’s been leaning 
over backwards to be generous. 
His first servings were enthusi­
astically received. We’d been 
asking for a white Christmas. 
Even second and third helpings 
called forth exclamations of ad­
miration for such a spectacular 
winter wonderland. We used a
Teachers’ Salaries 
Are Studied By 
Island Trustees
Mr. and Mrs. Straker have re­
turned home. Mr. Straker’s 
health is improved after treat­
ment in a Vancouver hospital.
News has been received from 
the Old, Country of Mrs. Hamp- I teachers would not receive an' in-
A meeting of the Salt Spring 
.School Board was held at the 
Ganges School recently, with the 
president, Gordon Parsons, in the 
chair. J. E. Brown, inspector of 
schools, was present, also Mrs. D. 
K. Crofton, Ganges; Mrs. A. 
Hume, Galiano; G. Gilman, 
Mayne; F. L. Jackson, Fulford; 
and H. J. Carlin, Ganges.
Considerable discussion took 
place in connection with the ad­
visability of having the services 
of a district health nurse made 
available for the island and it 
was finally decided to make ap­
plication to the department of 
health and welfare regarding the 
matter.
Representatives of the local 
branch of the British Columbia 
Teachers Federation who attend­
ed the meeting, pointed out that, 
under the B.C.T.F. scale (1946) 
plus an additional 20 % which 
had been accepted by the teach­
ers, subject to discussion, some
Men's Pure - Wool Socks—-Very 
warm, extra long wearing, grey 
or white. Medium weight $1.10 
pr. or $12.00 rdoz. prs. Light 
weight 90c or $9.60 doz. prs. 
Men’s wool mitts 90c pr. De­










■ D. F. 'Wmteringliam
, Phono : BOW Ganges
Surprise Party;::And': 
ShowerAt .Ganges'::;
' Mr. and Mrs: George Dewhurst, 
Ganges,; were hosts last Saturday 
evening when- they entertained at 
a; surprise party and post-nuptial 
kitchen shower in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Manly,: whose 
wedding took place: recently in 
Vancouver.':';"'::.;
The gifts were presented to the 
guests of honor in a large card­
board boot attractively decorated 
in pink' and white. ’
; The supper table, covered with 
a largo lace cloth, was centred 
with a wedding cake decorated in 
pink and while.
The hostess was assisted during 
the evening by Mrs, L. Lemon 
and among those present were 
Mr. and Mr.s. S. Donkorsloy, Mr, 
and Mrs. S. V. Heim, Mr. and 
Mrs, George Hur.st, Mrs. A. Jor­
dan, Mr. and Mr.s. L. Lemon, Mrs, 
Donald McLeod, Mr. and Mrs, 
Franlc WoslcoU, Me.ssr.s. J. An­
derson, Harold Day, J. Lonnie, 
Harry Nichoks,
South Salt Spring 
W.I. In Session
: Loss of about $2,000 was caused 
by, : a fire-; pf unknown v Origin 
which, starting; in- a bedrpom, 
destroyed the interior; of: a three- 
frobmed horiae: oh Gahges-Fulford 
Roadd .'awhile'' :;the;: •; owner,' - -Bert 
Fraser,') wris oir his; wmy to the 
ferry and the children leaving 
f or:/schooh'::;
The local volunteer- fire brigade
shire’s remarkable recovery after 
a bad accident. Mrs. ; nnd Miss 
Hampshire are postpohirig their 
return indefinitely. '
; Mr. Hudson is spending a few; 
:weeks :in^ Vancouver.;: :: .'::
:; Derweht::;Taylor;. flew-') to Van-'
couver, and back on : Wednesday 
last.' i';-:'d'..".;.'
SEED . INSPECTOR 
ADDRESSES FARMERS
: Sponsored by the Islands F'armv 
ers’ 'Institute,- a lecture was giveri 
last: Friday evening by H. S. Me-
«hicK,;wilt tire pump: Wd ejulp..tripnf: tha '■rig:)-) t>t-ea.,poiai;oes tor
The regular monthly meeting 
of the South Salt Spring Women's 
Institute was held Thursday, Feb. 
9, at the home of Mrs. J. :French 
with " the president, Mrs. French', 
and 11 members present. ;
The W.I. clecided to sponsor a 
public showee at Fulford Com- 
niunity Hall on Feb. 22 in aid: of 
Mr; and Mrs, ; R. Rose, who lo.st 
all their possessions in a recent 
fir .,' 'i"
;ment; answered The ; alarm, found 
.the fire had reached the basement 
arid was ;running: up the walls. 
Smoke and water; badly damaged 
clothing and furniture but owing 
to the splendid efforts of the: fire 
crew the outer walls and floors 
are still intact. It is understood 
that the building is partially cov­
ered by insurance.
.They; also:' voted $25 to; the' 
Queen Alexandra Solarium March 
of Dimes. '
Highlight of the afternoon was 
the : presentation by :Mr.s. E. 
Gyves, on behalf of the members, 
of a silver rose bowl to Mrs. A.. 
Davis for her four years of untir­
ing work as past-president of the 
W.I.
Ton hosto,ssos for the aftornnnn 




Mrs. T. Ayres entertained a 
number of small guests at the 
Fulford Inn on Saturday, Feb. 4, 
in: honor of the second birthday 
of her son, Tommy.
Tho'afternoon was .spent play­
ing hide the button and other in­
door games. The : refreshment 
tabic was centred witli the birth­
day cake topped by tvvo lighted 
candles.
Guests wore David Martinson, 
Lawronco and :Raymond Warbur- 
tnn, Mrs. J. Hall with Rhrbara 
and John and Mrs. R, H, Loo with 
Lois, George and Ronda,
: The president; of the vOrgahiza-: 
tion, "W. W. Hippisley; was in thC; 
chair_ and introduced' the speaker, 
who in his address dealt with the 
subjett : of :growing' ;: potatoes, 
especially certified seed potatoes.
There was a good attendance of 
members, several visitors: also be­
ing present and all showed great 
interest in the talk. Mr. McLeod’s 
visit to Salt Spring Island was 
due to the efforts; of G. H. Potts;
crease in salary, that the number 
of years of experience in the S.C. 
scale should be added to.: Also 
with reference to the supervision 
and ;administration :; allowance, it 
was felt that The board’s:;6ffer;was: 
not sufficient corripared with that 
paid in' other districts. ' Amoririts 
being: paid by other boards were 
quoted.
:;:The::.:committee;asked:hhah:gov- 
erning' clauses be vdiscussed::-with:; 
'the - 'salary': committee:' at :::a: 'later' 
date:',:.
v:::it ::was'brought to':the attention 
pf ; 'the' rrieeting :>tha:t,during' the 
recent; :cold spelh:: the' janitor of 
the local school;: George Dew- 
hurst, .had , been oh; duty continu­
ously. The;; secretary was direct- 
ed 'to send him a le'tter of appre­
ciation for: his extra: work. ;:
lot of extravagant adjectives to 
describe the delicate artistry of 
Jack Frost on our window panes. 
We really liked the overcoat and 
snow boot scenei'y and said we 
couldn’t get frozen in a more 
beautiful place. But now we are 
getting a little weary of the chilly 
fare. We miss the big delivery 
truck that used to bring us meat 
and groceries twice a week. We 
wonder how we can stretch the 
dwindling supply of gas for the 
light plant. Jim’s tobacco is al­
most gone and he does need a 
hair cut: I’m becoming increas­
ingly uneasy about the need to 
get to a doctor. But that relent­
less snow just keeps getting 
deeper by the hour. We recall a 
radio broadcast of a week ago 
which said “Winter is just a harsh 
memory, Spring has her foot in 
the door.” The Old Man who 
makes the weather must be still 
laughing at that joke.
We try to revive our spirits by 
“Spring Dreaming”—it’s amazing 
what seed catalogues, colorful 
southern travel folders and spring 
fashion magazines can do. We 
plan the garden and work up 
quite an enthusiasm for some of 
the novelties offered by the seed 
catalogues. I want a large bed 
of giant ruffled petunias. My 
love of petunias goes way back 
to the days when they were plain 
little pink or purple flowers, with 
a heavenly perfume.
I I remember a back garden with 
wide borders of petunias on either 
side of a board walk, you could 
smell their fragrance long before 
you lifted the latch on the little 
gate. Now petunias are in high 
society, their jewel-colored petals 
are like the velvet frills on the 
dresses of grand ladies. They 
have lost much of their sweet 
perfume in the process, of their 
evolution, but I still want a bed 
of the gorgeous beauties.
Spring Fashions
Spring fashions are fun, even 
thinking of them gives your spirit 
a lift. I’ve picked out a soft 
honey gold wool suit, green liz- 
zard shoes and bag, a stiff little 
gold straw hat tied on with a 
green veil, and white gloves. I 
laugh to think how ridiculous it 
would be for “Solimar” where 
hats, gloves, veils and bags are 
quite superfluous. Perhaps the fun 
of just dreaming is, that it doesn’t 
matter how impractical the 
dreams are.
Jim comes writh me on trips via 
the travel folders. We go on lux- 
ui-y cruises to those enchanting 
far-away places where a hot sun 
shiries air day and even the nights 
are warm. Iri this mode of travel ' 
funds; are riot important arid dis- 
tance. rneans; nothing at all.'/;
;:This ,week;'I’ve completed labels;! 
.for;; the ' seasons at ;“Solimar”: : 
'Spring::is ' the: lovfeliest,Summer 
the:: busiest;',:;Autumri;: the 'most' 
satrsfyingvand; Winter ' is!:'^ei naost';; 
dramatic.::: Anything can .; happen ? 
—-and-it :usually :.does:!; : ■ ■ !:: !:'; h
Refitting For St. Lawrence Service
ST. GEORGE’S ALTAR 
GUILD ANNUAL MEETING
: 'The annual! meeting of St. 
George’s Altar Guild .was held 
recently at the ; yicarago, with 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes in the 
chair. Mrs. R. A, Moore was 
elected president for 1950, the 
other officers being: vice-presi­
dent, Mr.s, V. C. Best; secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. Walter Norton; 
flower convener, Mrs. :F. H. 
Balcor; woric convenor, Mrs. H. 
r Carter.
It was arranged to hold a daf­
fodil tea at tho vicarage on .Tues­
day, April 11. Following ndjourn- 
inC'i'.t li'a w.c, ;,'ci\'cd by Mi.'b. G. 
M, Holmes.
CONTRIBUTION TO U.S.
Major Gen. Leon W. Johnson, 
commanding officer of the U.S; 
Air Force Third Air Division in 
England, recently stated!that Brit­
ain is extending aid to the U.S. 
Air Force at the rate of :$5,000,000 
a year. This is bi'oken dovm as 
$3,600,000 towards support of 
U.S.A.F. personnel and the bal­
ance to travelling' expenses and 
the movement of "troops.
Galiano F.-T.A. 
:Enjoys^:Gar«l :]Party .■
! The Galiano P!-T.A. held their 
monthly card party on '.Saturday, 
Feb. 11 in the rumpus room of 
the: home of :MrY and Mrs. :0.' J. 
Garner.: There were eight tables 
in, play, B, P. Russell winning 
honors; at whist and A. Georgeson 
at cribbage. Consolation: prizes 
went to Mrs. O'. J. Garner, whist, 
and Mrs.' J. P. Hume for crib.
Refreshments were served by 
Mr.s. Garner, Mi’s. E. D. Wilson 




: : Thc Torngat: mountains in Lab- 
x’ador rl.se to about 5,500 feet.
JAMBOREE PLANNED 
FOR MARCH 1
At a group , meoting of the Salt 
Spring Island Boy Scouts, liold at 
Ganges Inn : recently; witli J,: B. 
Aclatul pre.siciing, arrangcmonls 
wore niaclo for tlio annual local 
.Innil,ini'oo to be licld'ln tho Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, on Wetlnosdnv, 
March 1, with Scouts, Girl Guidos 
and Cubs taldng iiarl, -
The film of the H)‘10 Ottawa 
Jainboroe will bo shown and tho 
irrnceods derived from the day’.s 
acUvHio.s will go towards the 
.fund for tlie' boy.s' initriiner camp
;©'V I.R . '1,5 6 0,0 06 :h ap p y






very liirinri ivew 
' '.slindcH 'iind'''itt' new 
Ji,liver price, . . .
Iri;
! :
For lOO year.'! Unn- 
ada’f'i finest. They, 
wear and wear and 
'wear —'and always'
, luoK : (ll.‘illnguislied, ,,
®'1221''GOV’T 'ST.
B E11 y IN, G^:, y^I,G T O^R I A B 8 , ,Y E A H B
'Next' May !| tlie ad.OflOrion Ki'mJress'of Scotiaiul,! whlehT)efove' ’the
vunp mp tlm tri.s-m - VV v 1 il'V f v ’
est passenger vessel on. the Ihicjfle (:)eo(iri, will rail I'ron/Llvi'rnool'for 
Greenock, '.SeoDtmd and ,Quehie Clt,'y.:tv(i lior., Ilr.st post-war peace- 
lime .‘tervlcc voyage, This addition io Canadian Paeifie SlepmMliips’
transatlantic 
servico tiy P
Klngdfim, 'I'luv above photo hIvos some Idea of the imignltud'e' of 
work being done at iho Faldleld Sbijibnlldirpr Yanl, Govirn, Scot-
) fh'Dl ',vlll enablo the .company to provide m weeklv 
KmnresK linervi' nn dim St T'.awri'nce rOule to the ’United
land, ivl'iere a two'yi.'arTecondltinnlng to Faniiress? luxury standardH 
after llVi! years of enviable wiir .aorvic
Fanpresji of Scolland \vl
e. is now, I'leing finlslied, .Tho 
carry fi(!3 pasisengera,' '
New': Safety Record:! 
For Mothers"::'
(Saint ,Iohii Tologriiiilv-Jtmrnal)
A news Horn mentions the ro- 
mai'kablo records of the Bewton 
City HoHpital whicli dttring tOdfl 
hnci 2,1)70 births without the los! 
of !i nio|heiv--a sliowing wliicii, it 
is believed, cannot l.)a duplicated 
by an institution of Its size in the 
United State,s. ’I'Jio rleatii-freo 
n'cord Is alt tlio more Impve.sslve 
for tlie tact tliat many of tl\e cases 
were of the emergency tyiio and 
many uf tho motliers had not re- 
ci.'lvi'd nderpinte pre-natal care,
It ilhi.'itralos Itie greatly lessen­
ed liaza'rds which the mothers of 
lo(la>''s gonornllon faco when thev 
imvu |,he advanl.ago of modern 
medical cni'i;'' and liiagillal faclll- 
dlea.'
Even vvlll'imit uri-to-dale liospi-1 ;p'" .'p'r'p I (.'ij', “ .I"''']' ;.p 'l,.
Now, Hvunswick's record , for :'ii 
typical' year was 2t5 maternal 
(i«'atlut-'-tho oq'uivalent of. only 
1„'| fur, |,,(IOO blrlhs. ,
SAVES All THE WORK!
// Ar Vhey# llciulix wnsIicK—rlruiei 
I drnc.s-dninp drys-dcans itself-. 
nnil shuts itself off!
SAVES hot water AND SOAPI
Itciulix uses less hot water than any 
other washer, Less hat,.\vii(^or lueiins
you use soa/il
SAVES CLOTHES, TOO I
tail ploy ,s nrfufivfi “'.I ’umMo
' ('a:-
Action" to get clothe,s cleariest, No 
agitator to ruh, scnih or teiirl
Soo ti proof-riemonttroflorj;
COME IN TODAYI
Canadian fanruira thi« year will 
receive nliout .$12;(I0(),()00' for their 
raigar boot crop, Inrgeat harvc;,it 
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NEW RULING FOR 
IMPERIAL VETERANS
Imperial veterans with more 
than 20 years’ residence in Can­
ada will be eligible for war vet­
erans’ allowances as from April 1.
Percy J. Carle, secretary of the 
Imperial Veterans’ Corps of Brit­
ish Columbia, made this an­
nouncement last week, after a 
delegation from the corps had re­
ceived the information from Hon. 
Milton F. Gregg, minister of vet­
erans* affairs, at a recent meeting 
in Vancouver.
The minister announced that 
certain restrictions will be in 
force. A veteran must have 
reached the age of 60 to be elig­
ible. A medical certificate stat­
ing that his disability prevents 
him from gainful employment 
will also be accepted as making 
him eligible.
The delegation estimated that 
there would be about 3,500 vet­
erans in B.C. who would benefit 
by the announcement.
-/ic/ventwlefcf
N Tusm cAPTum) 
SPAmU BAeaUE, 
CAPTAIN MOlZ6AAt 
AND ms WEARy,PUN6Ry 
BR.ETNfC£N OF THE 
OOAfT CAUTtOU^LV 
APP/WACM A/J t^LAAJD 
OFF TPF COA^T OF 
VUCAiTAA/-
FAMOUS SCIENTIST TO 
LECTURE IN CANADA
A British scientist of world re­
nown is to visit Canada this spi’ing 
for a lecture tour. This is Sir 
Henry Dale who has recently ac­
cepted the post of president of 
the British Council. His tour of 
Canada will start on April 25 and 
last three weeks. The itinerai-y 
will cover Banff, Calgary, Edmon­
ton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg, Toronto, 
London, Ottawa and Montreal. 
Pie will speak mainly to medical 
and scientific audiences but a 
number of public lectures have 
also ben arranged.
MUFFLING NOISY NEIGHBORS
Two out of every three fam­
ilies who live in flats (apartment 
houses) in Britain are annoyed by 
noise made by thoir neighbors, ac­
cording to the -Department of 
Scientific and Industrial Research 
which now announces suggestions 
for abaling this nuisance. One of 
the most important of these is 
that the flats of the future should 
incorporate a “floating floor,” 
made with about two inches of 
concrete over a layer of glass
wool which rests on a concrete 
sub-floor. It is cheaper than close 
carpeting and will reduce most 
irritatin.g noises such as the radio 
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The northern territories have 
a total area of 1,300,000 square 
miles and an estimated popula­
tion of 16,000.
HOMESPUN YARN . , . Made of Long Virgin Wool . . . extra 
warm, long weai'ing, suitable for socks, siwash sweaters, and 
other woollen garments; 2-, 3-, 4-ply white, grey, royal blue, 
paddy green, scarlet, maroon, yellow, brown, heather, black, 
fawn, white and grey twist, 4-ply suitable for rugs, $1.98 lb., 
10 lbs. or over $1.90 lb. delivered. Northland sweater pat­
terns, curling, childs; deer, bear, dog and squirrel, dancer, 
Indian design, knitting needles 25c pair. Mary Maxim, Box 
200, Sifton, Manitoba. 6-3
GARDENERS AIDED BY TESTS 
AT EXPERIMENTAL STATION
Out Of This World
TOURIST COMMITTEE
associated with
Sidney and North Saanich 
GHAMBER OF COMMERCE
^ V ^ .ANNOUNCES'
K.F'^y'HAELy—;B^;p.m;;:AFridAy,''F^hi;524^.
following business houses > have 'generously 
: donated :scores of attractive^ gifts, valued at ' wdlL - 
, : over ;$3()0; which will be won during the evening: t
MITCHELL & ANDERSON LBR.; CO.; L'rD...C..Cedar; Chest y
..i..a....Merchandise ;MAI-LAI GIFT SHOP..;..;.; 
i GEM THEATRE..;..:....;:..^..:....;..,,;.;.:;...:.;;i:..;..A.:...Theatre Tickets; r
BEACON CAFE............... .Steiak or Chicken Dinners
SIDNEY MARINE AUTO GOURT......,-....,...,;d........v;...;.....Cash
BUCKERFIELDS..;..„.............;................:..;....;.;.;..Sacks of .Flour
SIDNEY TRADING CO.;..V.......... ...Copper-clad Double Boiler;)
B.C. ARTS & CRAFTS...;.:.....:..;.....;:....;.;....;;.....;.....Serving Tray \
CHOCOLATE SHOP....Tea Cosy and Teapot Stand and Script
: R. S. WHITE, watchmaker..... ...;...;......:.....Watch Bracelet ;)
F. N. WRIGHT & CO....... -......... . .............Chevron Gasoline
SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE LTD;........,........ .................. ..Coal -
SIDNEY FURNITURE CO...;........ ....................... .....G.E, Toaster
WESTOVER & POPE............. ............. :............Chevron Gasoline
IMPERIAL SERVICE STATION..... ............Imperial Gasoline
BEACON MARKET.... ................... ...... ....................... ....Groceries
SIDNEY DRY GOODS...:................;...:.... .....:.....:......Mon's Socks
D. SPARLING...,.....;;...........................................„...,........;:.Donation
MAYFAIR; SHOP..:.,..... ..............................;..;....l.....................China
GIFT SHOPPE....................................... ............ .;Snapsh6t Album
STAN’S GROCERY...... .:..................... ...:..............:..;..arocerjD5
STEWART’S CLOTHING..... ....... ....... .............. ... Dress Shirt
SIDNEY REVIEW..,,..,.......      .Subscription
SIDNEY COLD STORAGE...... .........Lockor Rental or Service
STORAGE MARKET..... ....................    :..Ham
W. GR.EEN—SHOE REPAIRS...... .......     Script




S. ROBERTS REAT. ESTATE 
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS.. 
BEACON C.M1R
BUS DEPOT.................................









Milk Shakos and Hamburgers
,...Ham
FORSTER BROS. BARBER SHOP....... Haircut and Shampoo
SIDNEY BAKERY..
M. Ik M. RADIO......................................
SIDNEY CASH ik CARRY,....
BAAL’S DRUG STORE.......... ..............
LESLIE’S REPAIRS.:......
PEGGY’S BEAU'l’Y PARLOUR., ........
: SIDNEY TAXI...,.,,...,...;.................
JAK'S CAFE.............. ..............................
SIDNEY BARBER SHOP..,:......... .......
RAMSAY REAL ESTATE...... .......
CORNISH I,ENDING: LIBUARY,
SIDNEY ELECTRIC..............................
; COCHRAN'S SlIDI'l STORIT, 





.MASON'S KXC M ANG E., ..........
'SHANGIII LA AUTO COURT.
A. E. HOWARD uSlf.Invy Supui 
;i lOBERTS HAY G ROCER V :
VICTORY GROCERY.... ........
J, C, GANI3ERTON... PI,UMBER .
C, W, BlJIIROWS™-PI;UMI!ER......
CEDAR WOOD IlLINO A LOWS.....
THE CHALET................ ............ .........
' I'ATIilCIA HAY STORE.... .............
DEEP COVE TRADING............ .....
STERN.K'S GARAGE.........................
GURTON'S SERVICE GARAGE.,Lubrication and Oircinmoo 
MARY'S COI''FEE BAR Cace of Coca-Cola
SKYWAY COFFEIf, ROOM...... ...Box NuIb from "Nut Houso"
ARDMORE GOl.F CLUB............ ...... ........Pro-Mado Golf Club
HAEAN BAY STORE.,.,..,........ ............... ...............Morchmidliio
SHOAL HAR BOR STORE....... ...................... ................Groceries
.SHn,AT. HAPBOn MABIMF Morchandine Script
GRAND MEAT MARKET- (Deep Covo),,... .........MorchrindiHo
MISS PUSEY..... ............................... ■ -- -
CANOE COVE SHIPYARD.........
:';F. ;:C,' ■BISHOP:.,.,...,...,,....:,.;,....,:...,,,
S 1 <<\ N D1'n (.1......... .
HOOD'S CORNER STORE,.,........
HOLDER’S IlOAT RENTALS,,
s WILSONA 'HNN.,..:..... ...........










.............   ...Cash ,
......Pheasant Ash Tray
...Electric Egg Coolcoi:
. ..........   .Script'
CLEANERS, ...„
.Arrow Shirt and Tie 
G.E, PeaJhorwoighl Iron
:v. ....... :,■;; :chlnn"
.,.,i...!,.Texuco,: Gnnolino ,■
.... .China ■;
. ....... ;—Morchandiso Script
...... .........Woollen Blanket
.Svi vicq,'....Chevron Gasoline


















l*poe.c(Kls: :lT)i’ goBtirul 'I’uuTiBt Droinotioii
.ill the di,strict,
• Tickets on Sale at Business Houses
Fifth of a series of articles on 
the history and accomplishments 
of the Dominion Experimental 
Farm at Saanichton this report 
deals with cereal crops and fruits. 
The information gained by the 
station in these fields is of out­
standing inportance. Of particu­
lar interest to the gardener is the 
experimentation with tree fruits 
and small fruits.
CEREALS AND FRUITS 
Comparative testing of cereal 
varieties commenced in 1915 and 
has been carried on continuously 
i since that date. During this per- 
I iod 728 varieties have been tested 
I with , emphasis, placed on winter 
I varieties. It has been proved that 
, growing winter barley is practical 
on the southern part of Vancou­
ver Island and fanners who have 
grown this species have harvested 
crops of 70 to 80 bushels per acre, 
which is, almost twice as_ much as 
the average yield of .spring-sown 
^ barley. ' '■ ' ;
Trebi, grown as a winter bar­
ley in North Saanich, by Miss 
Pearkes, won a high iDlace at; the 
Chicago grain ‘fair a; . few .years 
ago.: ;■■:■■:'
.. More than 200 varieties of bar­
ley, have been ,tested. .These;:Were 
obtained Trom Great: Britain, . the 
;United: Btates,; VKinlandl ;:;Squth 
;Africa,'. ClhRef:; Abyssinia,;? Egypt, 
;and manj^ otherTcountries.:;;.; ;
:' ‘.Theunqst;reli^le;;sorts;:to, grb\y; 
‘are Cape, from;' South;: Africa;) 
Mariout; B, ;;from ; Egypt; )Cqast; 
Trebi and) California Brewing; 
from the United States. Olympia 
is another promising variety ? of 
recent ihtrpductio,ri:;.^
'■;;);■,)■ Winter;;bais:;;: 
Considerable attention has: been 
given to the growing ::of Twinter 
oats. To date 152 sorts: have 
been tested. -Oats are ; not) as 
hardy as wheat or barley but by 
careful breeding: arid selection) it; 
is hoped that a variety . able to 
survive our winter will be found., 
The crossing of Wintok, the hard­
iest of the American varieties, 
with Hermit No. 7, a selection 
made at this station front an) Eng­
lish oat of that;name givc.s;prom­
ise of an early roalix.ation of that 
1 dream than;: was, at first antici­
pated. Winter Turf is the variety 
at:present recommended,:) ::
Tlie results of testing 157 varie­
ties of winter wheats indicate 
that Sun and Dawson’s Goldon 
Chaff arc the,most suitable sorts 
for Vancouver, Island.
In 1942 .selections wore made 
from cross-bred material I'oceived 
from tho cereal division, Ottawa, 
and ti'um these .selections tlie new 
spring wlieal, Cascade, was dc- 
volopod. 'J'his wheat lias out- 
yielded nil ntlier .spring wheals 
at tlie station. It was idso founr.l 
to be a high ylelder when iilantecl 
in the autumn.
Spring Sowing
Spring sown oats arc grown to 
a greater extent than any oUter 
cereal on Vancouver Island. 'J'lto 
ecrongo devoted to this crop’ ox-‘ 
oeeds that for all the other eeroals 
eoinbined. Eagle and Erban are 
the variotie.s best, adaplcd To local 
eoiulitions, U'le former for heavy 
and moist soils and tlie latter for 
the light uplniKl, type of soil.
In 1949 records Tvere taken on 
L.ofu I.creal plots, . the , data; in- 
eiuded length of .straw,, resistance, 
tn lodging, .vield, weight per 
bi.isliel ami per 1,()()() keriuilt-v. tho 
purceiitiigo of iniD ;(|n oalfi), diip: 
ea.se, and oilier ngi'onomic cliar- 
aeim'isties. , ■ , , :. ,
FRUIT WORK ; ^ 
Variety lesting of.ireo and 
small fruits . lilts received mueli 
alleiitioii siiiGv the ,;ei;irly: ,;.diiys of 
tile station, Seores of varieties 
of pear, plum and Cherry,wore 
uIjiaimHi from ;Eroneh nursery' 
rneu, in 11)14,, and many irinro 
from local niir,series, Kultablllly 
of nil I'las been determiued fm' 
.soil iuul elimatie eonditions lii 
tills roaslal area and iiUentioii 
has been drawn to the vitrlclies 
enusideved moat worthy of plant­
ing.
In all, BUI varjelieii of npplen 
have been frulied, (15 pears, 79 
cherries, (1(1 plum.s, ,20 peaches, 
(1 nectarines, 10 almonils, 20 figs 
(iml 0 ni'irleots.
SiTioll Fi'uUfi
A very large nurnber of varle- 
ticss nf all commonly grown jivnall 
fruits have been fruited and the:
This work lias 't.mvt'red graiies, 
brambles, currant.s,, goo,seber,r.U!i:;i 
raaplierries . and strnwborries. 
W.ibuil;,, and filbert,s bayc been 
• I'lviuni-lveh" (VsfnVt'i Vb'Vhi.'ime In­
formation witli ntspoel to sidt- 
aide varieth's of all fruits Iia.s 
liecn gathered and given In the 
riublJc Birougli viie I'n'e.ss and eui - 
re.spniidm'lc(,-.
Ten rootstocki'; for apple,';! have 
lieen; given trial and one of tlieso
stocks East Mailing IX, seems to 
have a real place where a sm.all 
tree is desired. Trees on this 
stock can be planted as close as 
10 X 10 feet which is very desir­
able for gardeners on small lots.
Many spray materials are now 
available and control measures 
for most pests and diseases have 
been proven.
Bartleii Pears
Each year several tons of high- 
grade Bartlett pears are sent to 
the cannery as a demonstration of 
commercial possibilities with this 
crop. Cannery reports show Bart­
lett pears produced here are 
equal to any grown elsewhere.
Closely related to variety test-, 
ing is that of breeding.; - This en­
tails the growing to fruiting stage 
of large seedling populations. Ap­
proximately 600 seedling walnuts 
have been fruited, also 500 fil­
berts, 450 apples (not fruited 3'et), 
100 pears, 1,100 logans, 450 boy- 
sens, 450 Himalaya berry, and 
20,000 strawberries: When seed­
ling plants begin fruiting they are 
treated much The ' same as new 
varieties: and the; aim : is;;to. elim­
inate plants inferior.To ; staridai'd 
varieties - as, ;quickly' as;;;possible.
■'Arboretum'
::,TThose;; ;who ;;:afc ; farriiliar,: with; 
the . ‘station vnll :have ‘. noticedthe: 
;extensiv;e':plantings.::bf gKrhartien-, 
tal treesiand' shrubk inThe;arbofer; 
Turn:: and:'‘par,k‘;hreas::,;;:‘;/';::‘;
These plants were: obtainedyin 
the ;;earlyVdays)of the statiori..from 
nurserymen in. France; .Gerrhany, 
Japan,; Uriited) States and Canada. 
Because of: the: mildness of ; the 
climate; an-attempt was made: to 
give /‘Trial: to .) many ::plants that; 
might be classed as sub-tropical. 
Into this group would fall or­
anges, grape-fruit, ; lime-quat, 
pommegranate, olive; persimmon 
and many others that , have- been 
planted. Economic plants grown 
include camphor, tea-plant, paper- 
tree, cascara and lavender.
At the present time there arc 
approximately 700 varieties and 
species of trees and shrubs grow­
ing in the ai'borctum and ground.s. 
Records show that: 1,600 varieties 
were planted during the period 
1914-16. ' .
Many of these failed to survive 
winter' frosts or summer drought,s 
but in failing to adapt themselves 
have yielded the information be- 
ihg sought. .
After 35 years of growth many 
fine siiecimcns are to be found in 
all groups but none bettor Than 
tliat of tho sturdy English oak 
(Anorcus robur) with a spread of 
over 80 feel, 79 feel m licight 
and wilh a trunk diameter of 33 
inches.
Til more rt'cent yoiirs tho arboro- 
iLini lia.s boon kept a.s a close- 
mown lawn so that visitors can 
bettor be accommodated. Intero.sl 
on the part of tho public is en­
couraged and a guide is available 
al any lime for parties wishing 
to acquaint tliern,selves with trees 
and shrulia on the station grounds.
;('Po, hi): 'c(incUidod)
il0rtttarg
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths Wilh Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E7511
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
Chickens laying their eggs on 
the bottom of the ocean would be 
—well, unbelievable. But these 
silvery, grunion,): a small fish of, 
the smelt family, flop out;of the 
ocean up to) the beaches of south­
ern Calif ornia, to lay, their eggs in 
;the/ sand' arid tiien flop out: to sea 
again: ■ (It’s); been,: proved;) with 
.actual color photographs in; .“Dust 
;or;:Destiny,’’ ;new;;; scientific' film‘ 
;procluced. ;by; Moody) Bible:;insti- 
Tute:; vHere, /thefemale;:;grunion 
;digS;ihfo The; sand :td/deposit;-her; 
,:eggs.
;. “Dust; or ;D esti ny)’; will: be; shb w A 
infthe: SidheyriGospel" Hall,/Tues­
day, Feb. ;;28,‘)at;.8 p.m.;,;:;: ;
a: UNIQUE ELECTRIC; MOTOR
: An‘ electric/motor/ which is the 
only one of its kind, in the world 
is .to ;■ be; shown at the.:British In-;; 
dustries; Fair in “May.;; It has; a 
shaft; speed: of 10,000;;r.p.m.:;yet; it 
can'be worked on a 3-volt battery.; 
The" amount of current consumed 
by This tiny motor;.'is less ‘than 
that required to Tight .a flashlight. 
As operation of .the. shaft can be 
reversed it can be put to a very 
wide; variety of, uses. It should; 
prove an invaluable arid econom­
ical device for driving turntables 
and .small window di.splays or for 
working midget: cars and boats.
See Us for Your Requirements ^
YOUR LOCAL AUSTIN AGENT
& fSPE
Garage and Service Station
;; : PLEASE NOTE; Austin Grease Contracts Honored;
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247|
out ot sorts
^ prol3abl5^,:need';'';a ritphic) 
ement.
®r
Summer Camp For 
Church Young 
People Is Sought
No matter whore you 
live, you can have 
A U TOM A TIC HOT 
AV ATE R from an 
I'lvaim Automatic Oil 
Water Heater!
Peptbna, large bpttleL):!
■ Puretest ’ Yitamih '/Tohicv.
: Hy pophosphates;; Compound;: 
Wincarnis ■. ■. -I A'.,. .
; Phospho-Lecithen ‘A:’;::,; A L A. ri 
. Waterbury ■; Compound■.. 
"Wampole’s Extract'.x.:.^A'..1a.. 
Allenbury’s Haliborahge ... ..








Gall, write or phoiioi
; Victoriii Profibyti-'i’y nf the 
United Ghui'cli'iif Gimndii in now'
Ihe only unit in Bi'ltiiih Cnlumbia 
witlmul the fiicilltlCH of ii, suin* 
iiier eamiiiiig ; |)lace ,fni' young 
lie(,t|)lc',, dclegatct; ,to the, sin'jng 
.session of tlio; I’rcsijytcry loarviCf,'
In ; ('onferonce In .Victoria , last 
woi.'k, iri,sirui,.'tionti were :-1SfiU(.'(l 
to the Young Peoiile's '"Camp 
(.'ouncll to pro(a,ii’() a ' (.'imip;, silo. 
Various location,n wore, lakon tin- 
lior (.'oiuilcieralion, ami a final de­
cision will bo roiioliod .sliorlly, , , _ 
, Roy, W. IL A.shfoni of 
loi'la's Contoiiniarol'Uiroh mTod aS' 
fil'ialrrnaii of l,lio I'k-osbyteiT'', wRH 
Rev, I'i. S. Fleming of Sidney as 
(loeretary, Rov. JarnoH Dov;ar of 
Sail .Spring Irlaml InUmatod that 
ho liad reached the ago of retire­
ment from the active ndiiihtiy 
and ills retiremont will heeomo 
effective at the end of the eliureh 
year on Jtmo 30.
Rev. ;C. IL MeOillivray of l.lel- 
iiiirol. l.oolt.,;d i.'imuli, Vlitoii.i, Uti,'. 
elected new eiudrman pf the Pres- 
hyiery vvh,ilo Roy, Mr. Fleming 
was ro-elceled .viecretnry. A ;
c.'j.; McDowell;
Plumbing and Ilontlng Lid. 
1000 Douglas Si. - Vieloria 
—.-E4138
TO STUDY WHALES 
Britain in In eonduet an liuiulry 
into thiJTu'lvidoTifo of . the whale: 
.Seieid.IrlM wdl. iihortly loiil for 
,\u.'.ir.;:!i;u't v. ator;. abo„in;i the, .lOO- 
Inn rocearcti iddp, ."William 
.ScoresSvv'’ for BP mouths; tn jirol ie 
irilo ihi> hi'i’ding imd ml.gridory 
hi:ii,ill.<i. of liumpbaeked whale!;, 
.Sfler that' they believe they will 
iio able to aisserr the luimhor)tliat 
cjin safely bo killed every .year.
1950 PINiC -TIGKET
(2)
PROPERTY:'.:„DAMAGE',.': -;).■ - ::$6,000“
In YouriP $1,009 Only?: ■((;1,900 Li Inmifflolont.: ; ;; ) ;:
'.DRIVE,' OTHER' 'AUTOMOBILES: :::l
' 'T'i'obably luny ,.yo}P aru liinUed loi .your .otvn car).:, .
(3) RENTAL RE-IMBURSEMENT




ALL AT NO EXTRA COST!




; Yaii„cniii Imvo Ihfi. BEST..Au,lo, In«imincp ‘wit,h) 
;Wc5»leni Cariftd«*» Ittvgoait 'office im«l;
.theroby;; Iteep ,"youi*:;‘wo«ey" :in.^ B.C.'.'for)' your:
"nwn"'ben<'fit."....  ■■.■■■..... .... .......... g;-A-i'.
WRITE or PHONE
^*3# 'It
TiahiiTIPh lolvcrBseiaeat is net 
nr dlsplii.vi'd ii.v Ike Lhiiiai' Ptuilriil 
Uofird ; erliy.Tk*’ Lever loiieid nl 
Brili.'tlt Golunibifi, -
.:SI'DNEY
G-S ii.ni, nod G‘S
PHONE 2B7K:
.A'..
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BASKETBALL PLAY-OFFS ENTERTAIN
LARGE CROWD AT SAANICHTON
A large crowd witnessed four 
basketball games at the Agricul­
tural Hall, Saanichton, on Satur­
day night. All were play-offs and 
two Saanichton teams were elim­
inated from further Island play­
offs. Junior boys and girls were 
defeated by teams from Sooke 
and Esquimalt respectively.
In the opening game of the eve­
ning Esquimalt proved too fast 
and accurate for the home team. 
Saanichton were down 11 points 
to start with as a result of a 20-9 
loss in the first game played at
Saanichton: Combs 2, Bradley, 
Michell 2, Maber 1, Swift, Hem- 
street 1, Cowai'd—total 6.
Esquimalt. The winners ran in 
six points before a reply from the 
homesters when Myrtle Hem- ' 
street scored a free throw. Half 
time score was 12-3 for Esqui­
mau. Saanichton outscored the 
winners 3-1 in the last half. Final 
score of the total point series was 
33-15. Esquimalt now meet the 
city winners in the next round of 
the Island championships.
Lineups—-Esquimalt: Harris 2, 
Sweeney 2, Douglas, Ross 4, ,Der 
3, Williams, Jones, Gee, Lin 2— 
total 13.
H Kroy Sock Wool and Kroy Double Knitting Wool,
also
Golden Glo and Dawn Glo Wools
Rosa
Maiihews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY,B.C.
HICKOK TIE CLIPS - EXTENSION TIE BARS - HORSES - 
GOLF CLUBS - SWORDS, ETC. — HICKOK BELTS
CURRIE CRAVATS—Plain colors........................................ $1.00
ARROW DRESS SHIRTS............ ...........................$4.00 and up
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney



















Henry Avenue - Phone 144 
^Open;;9-9—DAILY-:DELIVERY—Sundays 10-1, 6-9
Sanichton Win
Saanichton midget girls defeat­
ed Sooke by an 48-5 score. The 
first game of this series was play­
ed at Sooke and resulted in a 38-1 
win for Saanichton. Sooke were 
young and inexperienced but 
fought hard and did their best. 
•High scorer for this game was 
Cynthia Palmer with 14 points 
followed closely by the spark­
plug .of the team, Val Bates, with 
10. Saanichton should go far. in I 
their bid for the Island champion­
ship as they possess a well-bal-I 
anced club with plenty of fight. ’ 
They now meet Duncan in the 
next round of the play-offs.
Lineups — Sooke: La.ieunesse, 
Eve, Smith 1, Osborne 2, Rust, 




Saanichton: Bate 10, Sinclair, 
J. Butler 4, Heal 6, McNally 4, 
Pears 2, Palmer 14, Hurst 8 — 
total 48.
Eeglish-Made Flannel-Type PANTS
—Men’s Split Cowhide Woi'k Gloves, 85c
Work Shirts—-Doeskins, Drills, Plaids, 
: ; all sizes; all prices.
STEWART’S GtOTMING




68-h.p. engine, full accommodation 
for six adults, economy with high 
nee. Attractive terms.
Third game saw Saanichton 
junior boys make a determined 
bid against a bigger and heavier 
opponent, Sooke. Earlier in the 
week .Sooke took the first game 
by 14 points and this proved 
plenty to clinch the series. Play 
was close with the score see-saw­
ing back and forth. Score at the 
end of the first half left Sooke, 
loading by 14-13. Early in the 
second half Saanichton forged 
ahead to a 17-14 lead but Sooke 
came back strong to score nine 
points without a reply from the 
home team. In the dying minutes 
Saanichton scored six points on 
field baskets by Richardson and 
Crocker and a pair of free throws 
by Billy Richardson. Final score 
read 25-23 for Sooke and so Sooke 
took the series by 16 points.
Lineups—Sooke: Dunn 8, Dixon 
9, Bowles, Smith 2, Eves, Hanson 
6, Shields—total 25.
Saanichton: pickford 6, D.
Kerr, R. Kerr 3, Hafer 4, Rich­
ardson 4, Crocker 6, Young, Phil­
lips—total 23.
In the final game of the eve­
ning Saanichton Senior “C” men 
had things' pretty well their own 
way in the first game of a total 
point series; with North Saanich, 
defeating them : 58-22. At the 
breather the scoreboard read 
Saanichton 21, North Saanich 6. 
Last half saw North Saanich do 
much ' better scoring 16 . points to 
Saanichton’s 37. D. Lines of 
North Saanich was banished on 
fouls late in the game. Saanich- 
tori proved superior in all de­
partments. They now carry a 36 
point advantage into' the second 
game to be played at North Saan­
ich during the. week.
Lineups-^North Saanich: Cor- 
mack 4, Lee 2, Dunlop, D. Lines 
. 7, Ghristiari 5, S. Lines 2, Pearson 
';'2,: Gummer—total;22. ;- . ' j ;
/ Saanichton:: Dicks: 17, Heather- 
ingtori ;12, /Handy : II,'/ Preston, 
Kent 6, McKenzie 7, ’Cunningham, 
Michell: 6—-total/58.:
— SHELLUERICATION
nquire about . . , and. try our 
specialized follow-up Shellubrication
iHEiliUPER SERVICE




SPRING IS COMING . 5
and
Agents for .
McClary /Refrigerators - Electric and Coal Stoves 
Oil-Biipning Heaters—Special reduction on pre­
sent stocks, and one good Second-hand Cole­
man at a Special Price.
SECOND-HAND GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD
H. FOX, Proprietor.
,.,:/SECOND,/:STREET,:''^SIDNEY^' Ph6ne":2So'
' :r,/:Playbf f; /-Games
/:/; The /second game : of;; the Senior 
:‘‘C’’/section/ of the/Saanich 'Sub-; 
,urban;; League will be/ played/ bn 
Friday,/;Feb./; 17,/ at the Rec./ Hall,
; Arrny/ Camp,Tat/8.30;/p.m. ■/: ;//'/ // 
■ /Nqrth/Saanich juniorsIwill play 
the //Saanichton; juniors:,, at ; 7.30 
ip.m.:;; /; ./;/.//,//;,/;■■, //.'/;' ■
: : North Saanich seniors: will play 
the Saanichton/-seniors -at 8.30
■p.m.':/,;::/;/'/-::/.:;--,/:///
- . ;Of the; nearly a 00 daily netvs- 
papors: published in Ganada, ' 83
are English-language papers! : 11 
are French-language /papers, 4
are: Chinese/arid 2 are Yiddish/
Ss. Princess Mary is back in 
sei-vice again. The coastal pas­
senger vessel was damaged when 
she grounded at Galiano Island 
last week.
The C.P.R. ship was tied up at 
the government wharf in Stur- 
dies Bay, late on Tuesday evening 
of last week, when a violent gust 
of wind caused the stern line to 
part and the stern of the ves­
sel swung round toward Rip 
Point. The vessel remained 
stranded overnight. She was re­
floated at about 7 o^clock in the 
morning of Wednesday, Feb. 8 
on a rising tide.
, P^’incess Mary was taken
'-‘^der her own power 
while the tug Kyuquot accom­
panied her as far as Active Pass. 
She reached Victoria about noon, 
wheie she discharged her passen­
gers and freight, and proceeded 
to the drydock. It was learned 




about mid-day on Thursday, when 
she left for Vancouver. The same 
evening she was put back into 
service, said Capt. O. J. Williams, 
manager of the C.P.R.’s B.c! 
Coastal Steamships Service “An- 
parently the ship, when she 
grounded on Rip Point, rested on 
propeller,” said 
Capt. Williams, “and, as a result, 
aere was only slight damage.” 
During the time of the Mary’s be- 
ing out of service her place was 
taken by the Princess Norah, from 
Vancouver.
^ En Route From Ganges
r he vessel was on her way to 
Vancouver, en route from Ganges, 
one landed two passengers at
and Mr.
MacMillan, by tug. ' Passengers 
all remained on board overnight 
and were _taken off at Victoria 
the following day. They were 
toen yansferred to the Princess 
Patricia on their journey to Van­
couver. Included among the pas­
sengers, whose journey was un­
expectedly broken, were Mrs. H. 
Prior, of Pender Island, and Mrs' 
R. Banner, of Saturna Island.
Mulch Practices for B.C. Orchards 
Are Recommended After Tests
A test extending over an eight- Differences in yields with both 
^ mature pear or- j pears and apples are in favor of 
Dominion Experi- | the clean cultivated plots on which
mental Station, Saanichton, show­
ed that trees under a hay mulch 
produced 56 per cent more ter­
minal growth and 57 per cent 
more fruit than did the trees 
under clean cultivation. Much 
of the reason for this increase in 
production of trees under the hay 
mulch, lies in the fact that these 
trees are now bearing an anriual 
crop of fruit while trees under 
the- cultivation treatment continue 
their biennial bearing habitj states 
E. R. Hall of the staff of the 
station.
The increased production from 
the hay mulch plot is more than 
enough to take care of the cost 
of material where valued at $20 
per ton or less. At $20 per ton 
the increased value of the crop 
due to the hay mulch treatment 
has amounted to $6.25 per tree 
over the eight-year period, based 
on the cannery price of pears at 
5 cents per pound.
Another Test
In another type of mulching 
experiment at the Saanichton 
station, sod blocks were laid 
down in September, 1941, in apple 
and pear orchards to test the in­
fluence of sod against clean cul­
tivation. Trees in all plots were 
27 years old. Grass was mown 
each season and placed under the 
trees as a mulch.
By 1946, the creeping red fescue 
in the mixture had crowded out 
all other grasses and growth was 
too thick and matted to cut with 
a mower. Because of this, all 
sod plots were torn up in April,
was grown a winter cereal cover 
crop. When costs are considered 
1948, and the sod left on the sur­
face to decompose.
these differences are not nearly 
so important. A general sum­
mary of this work would be that 
on mature trees, short term sod 
lays of approximately four years 
are economical, but that beyond 
this point bearing wood is not re­
placed rapidly enough to main­
tain the production obtained un­
der clean cultivation.
Home Truths’^'No» 74
Our service rendered to the Community in 
the course of trade during this past week, 
in work done or orders taken, included the 
framing of pictures and photographs; the re­
pairing and restoring of a valuable old oil 
painting; glass cutting to sizes; French-polish­
ing a piano and radio cabinet; the making 
and painting of hanging signs and the sign­
writing of names on glass; repairing silver­
ware; the making of wrought-iron house fit­
tings; the mimeographing of letters and the 
writing of showcards. Ask us to quote for 
those things that YOU thought of having 
done. They will cost less at:
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
MORE ABOUT
BULB GROWERS
(Continued from Page One)
irrespective of their system of 
marketing. :;The: latter has no 
commercial interests whatsoever.
The later meeting; was largely
devoted to the showing of slides 
with ::a: brief / lecture -bn/the dis­
eases of bulbs and a comiaarispn 
between treatments.'/:
: eppt./ C., Rv WilsOn; /reported 
that the federation had arranged' 
the presentation of/ bouquets to 
members of the/ proyiricial legis- 
iatury/on; the :/occasion ': of the 
opening of the new session. V He 
explained;: that it vwas ■/ ri /result/:'6f 
the suggestion ;bf :Ray ;Woqldridgy: 
of / Brentwood. : Mr, Wooldridge 
gave a brief /demonstratibn:/ of* 
grading daffodils/for despatch;
: Alec'Main'; of the air cargo sec- 
tion of Trans-Canada Airlines, ad­
dressed/ the/ meeting ori/ the sub- : 
ject : of reduced air freightage 
costs. He also made a/ few com­
ments on the subject of packagirig 
that he: had learned from his own 
'.experience.' / /' /:■• '
AWARDS FOR GOOD 
CIVIC DESIGN
Outstanding examples of mod­
ern civic design in Britain are 
to be given s/'ceial recognition. 
The Festival of Britain Council 
are to make awards for work of 
this character considered to have 
particular merit.: The main ob­
jects of this scheme are to stimu­
late interest in the type of land­
scape or architectural design 
which can have a beneficial effect 
on future work and to provide a 
historical record as a guidance for 
posterity of what are now accept­
ed in Britain as standards of good 
design.
There; are; 76 museums in Cari- 
ada/at present-/'
LENTEN PREACHING MISSION 
/ / /;; . ALL NEXT WEEK -
GET PAID HOLIDAYS
Some 20 million; workers in 
Britain are , now: getting holidays 
with - pay, a fact which:. has 
brought about a revolution in 
the holiday ; industry. - This was 
arinouriced by Harold Wilson, 
president of the Board of Trade, 
When he '/opened - the Hotel, Res­
taurant and Catex’ing : Exhibition, 
in London recently. - Mr. Wilson 
also announced that a new. travel 
association /is;, being;/;set up- /in 
Britain,: ta/be; formed; by/merging 
; the; present British / Tourist and 
Holiday/;;Board /;with;:/;the : Travel 
'Association.' / The;;new /:'body/;will 
be, called ;th/e'/Bfitish/;TfayeL arid 
Holiday Association;a:nd, will/work 
uri def ithe /dir ec tiori/bf / Sir: Alexari - 
/der’/'Maxwell.,;.:/:.;/:" /'.:/ /-
CHILDREN’S TAN LACE BOOTS
NEOLITE OR LEATHER SOLE
All sizes up to 2. Regular $3.95 and
$4.25 lines. Clearing at only........... 1
WINE-COLORED BUCKLE-SHOES for Children. 
A Regular $4.25 line $|95
for..:..... ......... ....
These are two specially good buys and 
won’t last long ... so come early before 
the sizes become depleted.
See Your Home Store First
MCHMI’S SHOE STOIE
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE —
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C.
1
; . Of the 2,366,456 Gariadians who 
paid /income taxes/ in; 1947,/ only 
104,000 - had; incomes; of;: $5,000 / a
■year:::br:more:/■'■'/-/;'/ , //''
ELECTRICAL INFORMATION -
:/ tO' ' '/
RESIDENTS OF NORTH SAANICH
To permit line changes in conjunction with /im­
provements: being made to the /electric system,; it; 
will be necessary to interrupt Service; from Sidney 
; sub;^station /; Airport rsub-staition aiid; Bazah:; /Bhy; 
sub-station,
SUNDAY, FEB. 19
From 9 a.m. to 1.0 a.m. (One Hour)
The area affected during the 60 minutes will be all 






SPECIAL SPEAKERS — SPECIAL MUSIC
A Heurt-Wanning Experience 
Awaits You
ST. PAUL’S UNITED/CHURCH
H E RE/ / A T ;M S T!
THE ONLY KNOWN INSULATION FOR WINDOWS
(Queen’s Aye. at Fifth St.) 
Rev. E. S. Fleming, Minister.
Stops Cold from entering your house through glass.
STOPS CONDENSATION v- NO LOSS OF VISION
We are sole agemts for Saanich Peninsula 
North of Keatings Cross Road ' U''..I
QPUTI AI FRIIDAY and SATURDAY—ELECTRIC HEATERS. 
iJf JCjUljPiJL Regular $7.95. To Cle ar at.... .................. ...................... 95
PLUMBING SUPPLIES




CARAMELS !b* ... . .. . . . . 29'





Beacon;: Ave.;«;Fhonfc t' ,SliJ,' 91
BOILING FOWL
(Grade A, /Mb. average), iior lb, 
MUTTON CHOPS—
(Meaty), lb,,..'..,.....,..,.....,,....... ...... :
SHOULDERS OF MirPTON—
(Half or whole), lb....................
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS—
',Eb..,..,.... ................ .................. .........
If ARD— "
YNnrHi SUtr), 2 Ibr: for
'Blade;RMbHOASTS—''."
''; -■/(BillBrand),';lb;.;.:.
® TOILETS AND TANKS 
'''.;;':®;',':BASINS':/'AND;,SINKS.',
® lOXTURES AND FITTINGS; 
;®' XI AL V ANIZED'';;PIPE,
® soil. PIPE AND FITTINGS. 
All in Good Supply
NAILS (Mixed) 8e lb.
Good vStock of Common and 
Finishing Nails on hand.
ELECTRIC KETTLES; : ,
» Solid (lopper. Chrome ' Plated.
® Famous General Electric elomont 




, RANGES—Wo,od and/'Chal:;:, 
' / ■ $103.30 and up' ''
KEMAC OIL BURNER to converi 
your iiresont stove to oil . . . you 
leave the grates in.
$75.00 plus installation.
MILL WORK
Kitchen, Cahinot», Counters,"«lc, 
made to order.
..see
()ur shop-made GREENHOUSE 
on ;Dis))la'y;,,NoWi:'////'
—'"CASH'&' CARRY MEAT'DEPT."'—"' "" "
In Iho Bktnoy Cold fUoratio —■ Imiii ol Cniiy Pntldnc
J»HONEt SidneyiOS —
efllTCMSLL & AISSEKSOtl LilEiaBEEt
company;,LIMITED.;: '; '
SIDNEY, B.C. PHONE S; NIGHT COY
